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« HE THAT BELIEVETH ON ME HATH EVER
LASTING LIFE.”

A Trance Address (abridged) delivered in Perth Street Hall, 
Liverpool, on Sunday, May 30, 1880, by Jas . 0. W e ig h t .

Said to be by the spirit, “  John Angel James.”
The subject was selected by the audience.

I nvocation .
Almighty God, Eternal Spirit, Thou art the life, the soul of 

everything! Every beauty, every hope, all good, flows from Thee. 
Thy love is everywhere; Thy wisdom is depicted in every blade of 
grass; Thy power is known to the ends of the earth. We uplift 
our souls to the fountain of Thy paternal love— the source of life. 
Grant the copious sympathy of bright and happy spirit-influences ; 
enable our souls to enter the portals of Thy love. Let the love of 
the world fall from our hearts: all ambition or partizan feeling, all 
ill-feeling, all jealousy, and acrimonious intents. Let the mind 
come to Thee for a spiritual baptism, a washing in the life-blood 
of Thy love. Then we shall feel more heaven, and know less hell. 
May bright angels touch the cords of inspiration. Harmonise the 
spirits; let their song have the love of the spirit of God, that men 
may love one another. Give Thy children stronger spiritual-minded- 
ness, more enthusiasm, intuition, spiritual unfoldmentK May the 
earth-circles be spiritual, the design harmony. Let every soul feel 
Thy presence, whether in the field or church, at home or abroad. 
We praise Thee, for Thy blessings are the sunshine of soul, lich in 
the fight of eternal growth. Keep us in the folds of Thy love like 
a mother, then we can siDg, love, and labour. Without Thee we 
live not, our souls are dark as the pole; with Thee we are a Para
dise, full of every virtue, illuminated with every divine power of 
soul. May the dear spirit-friends of Thy assembled children here 
this morning aspire for spiritual power, and the presence of the 
dear ones in the realm of spirit come and subdue all evil feelings 
and carnal desires. Let their pure streams of truth and love have 
free course in every heart! Let the immortal longing of the spirit 
be quenched in the drvless fountain of Thy wisdom and truth. 
Amen.

D iscourse .
Life is a great theme; it comprehends all being; you see it 

everywhere. On the high-shouldered mountain clothed in green, 
in the deep valley, rich in floral beauty, in the dense forest, and in 
the restless ocean! Take a handful of earth, it teems with organic 
life. Hold on the point of a pin a drop of ditch-water, hundreds 
of little living organisms float about as in a mighty sea. Inhale a 
breath of sweet mountain air, and thousands of minute insects 
enter the respiratory organs. Snatch a leaf from the first tree and 
examine i t : you will find thereon the home of millions of beautiful 
perfect orgauismsM

In contemplating the individual principle of life in nature, the 
mind is lost in admiration of the wisdom, harmony, and love of 
God: the infinite care bestowed in the adjustment of every part; 
the arrangement of every tissue, cell, and organ, for a given deter
minate end; the individual action of the organism. The study 
of such grand subjects elevates the mind, and the closer you study 
the works of God, the wider does this creative energy in the de
velopment of life become. Life is a mystery. W e behold on 
every hand its marvellous results. But life itself eludes our grasp; 
when we speculate upon it, it is but like a dream ; beyond all ex
perience, we cannot fathom it. W e identify it with the wisdom

and power of the Creator. Thought and life are lost in the Infini
tude behind phenomena.

The life of the spirit is the same with the life of man ; in man 
it is clothed with the personal identity of the intelligence. You 
cannot destroy life. You may kill a man, a beast, or a bird—you 
destroy nothing; you cut the proper connection between the spirit 
and the body; there is separation, but not destruction. The 
material part ceases to be controlled by the unseen forces, and then 
is acted upon by other agencies, that soon express another mode of 
material substance. The life principle dies not, but also expresses 
itself in a mode better fitted for the end it serves in the economy 
of being.

Life can never d ie !  In God it is eternal; like God it is every
where.

It would he interesting to trace the phenomenal and comparative 
growth of life in the different organisms in the vegetable and 
animal kingdoms, but we have not time.

W e want to come to the point that man is naturally immortal— 
that you cannot kill the living principle when you kill the body.
It is destined to supply energy for higher work. It would seem, 
by the naked phraseology made use of by the control of Jesus, 
in the words of our subject, that life is a conditional gift by or 
through Christ; but you cannot for one moment hold that Christ 
could mean anything of the kind when you consider the laws of 
organic nature. If life can come to an end by ihe decomposition 
of the organism, it must be in accordance with the structural 
purpose of the organism itself. And if life does not come to an 
end with the decomposition of the body, then there must be some 
natural essential condition for its continuous existence. It must be 
in the life itself. There is such a strong improbability in the 
statement that immortality is conditional, that without provoking 
the charge of dogmatism we may give it a blank denial. If man 
be naturally mortal he cannot become immortal; if man be 
naturally immortal be cannot be made mortal. The essential laws 
of his nature determine his condition.

The words of the Spirit: u He that believeth on me hath everlast- 
I ing life,” cannot refer to the mere physical life. The words would 

imply that he that believeth not ou me shall not have everlasting 
life, making life a dependent, conditional, miraculous gift. Such 
a view is unscientific and contradictory to the facts of the case. 
The revelations of fact in Modern Spiritualism prove the immor
tality of all men, independent of their intellectual or spiritual 
condition. The had man as well as the good man is necessarily 
immortal. God's laws are independent of one another. The sun 
shines upon the just aud the unjust; the tares and the wheat grow 

| together till the time of harvest; so that really the words o f 
Christ in a literal sense can have no meaning. But we cannot 
accuse this exalted spiritual authority of using words with no 
meaning. N o ; the words are full of precious and beautilul truth 
that to the spirit can never be lost. But the meaning must be 
discerned by the spiritual faculty— the inner intuition of the spirit. 
Christ mostly spoke to man from the spiritual plane, and made use 
of familiar language and illustration to convey the truth.

This life, the inner agent of all organic phenomena, is a graphic 
form of illustrating the close relationship between God, the abso
lute Cause, and the immortal, progressive soul-principle in man. 
God is the life of the soul; man exi-ts not independently— he is a 
development out of God. This is Lis natural condition, indepen
dent of all belief, and cannot be changed.

Life in tbe spiritual—that life which is the gift of Christ—is not 
an unconditional possession; it must be acquired as a spiritual



possession. To possess it is to possess the life of Christ—the inner 
thought of God in the soul. ' The siibjeet of the depp spiritual 
felatiunship bet ween spirits 6£ diik'TeUt'gra<Jp$ of prioress we will 
try to exploit).

When the sou] of jnau takes leave of the physical body the 
body dies, and the elephants o f Which it is composed enter into 
new combinations. The' stiiil, as the iutelligeot principle, is not 
subject to the physical law of dUnolutiou. It cannot enter into 
new eombinatitais; its personality is complete. Its faculties can 
be exj>au<Jed by experience, its spiritual sentiments enlarged by 
intuition. The soul cannot rest; it continues the thread of its 
experiences from the point of secession from the bodily organism. 

What air and light was to the bodv, the power of the Christ 
principle is to the spirit. It is the added vigour o f intellect; it is 
the enhanced moral adijcsiveuess of the spiritual fafsylties—of love, 
justice, and truth. Tl brings {be indit'idnM difd'pf the spiritual 
world into bdfAwiijf w^tlbiStlhe^itnp'cWlldif of extraneous govern
ment, Mad on tb^eiVtB-pliiiw bait fcnirid it Expedient to establish 
government to phVtiH'f life, IlbcrtyV and happiness. By tho estab
lishment o f  governments and iSvrs, the weak are protected against 
the injustice? of the strong. ' Hut iu the spirit-world man is inde
pendent of ail external governntetjtaf reftraipt. The power of 
spiritual ddmbinatioo is firoar'withiri ; he aftint’tTsea from the force 
of an ipgbr influence. True compatibility of intellectual power 
and mctfal culture hold true ra a Spiritual sensS.

The soul, as it were, gravitates to its proper sphere by the power 
of the interior life. Souls act reciprocally, one upon another, by 
the force of affinity, and the quality of growth is transmissible 
from sphere to sphere. Every soul imbibes the thought of its 
sphere. Thoughts are received from one sphere and communi
cated to another. So far as the intellect is concerned, it is educated 
by activity, as in the body. But truth is the food of the soul, 
which comes from God. The possession of truth, knowledge, and 
love, is the spiritual foundation of a true life in Christ. Truth is 
harmony o f soul-life, that which meets the perceptive and con- 
ceptive conditions of thought. It frees the soul from the limita
tions of error and weakness. Ignorance is death in Christ— an 
inability to appreciate or digest the possibilities of the soul’s 
activity and worth. It crushes the soul’s aspiration and love. 
Truth is an illuminator; it is the sun of the soul. It drives away 
the dark errors of the morniDg, and brightens every avenue, and 
reveals the beauty of the plain.

Barriers of separation are broken down in spiritual life— souls 
come into closer union.

Knowledge unfolds the wealth o f experience ; its base rests upon 
the earth— not a lesson can be lost. Everything is retained by the 
spirit in active recollection^ This knowledge is the food of affinity 
between souls and the basis of activity. With knowledge, the 
spirit applies itself to the work of Christ. Christ acts upon the 
earth. Intellectual progress, scientific advance, social growth, and 
religions development are the Spirit of God in Christ, descending 
to humanity. Man worketh out the wisdom and purposes o f G od ; 
he responds to the musical touch o f the great master hand; genius, 
love, and truth are his divine inspirations. The musical harmony 
in the soul of the spirit constitutes man’s life, growth, and power, 
in the spiritual sense.

Christ is not a person. Christ is the collective worth of soul- 
life ; if you will,—the public opinion of the mind-realm, God’s 
highest expression. This power cannot be confined to one organ
isation, to one age or country. Jesus of Nazareth had a large 
measure of this power. Humanity has felt his beautiful and 
seraphic words. He spoke as never man spoke. His sympathy 
touches the aspirations of human nature. His teaching, his truth 
made him the god and the deliverer.

My friends, do you want spiritual illumination ? Do you want 
to hear the voices of the night ? Would you like to see the white- 
robed angel-band ? Son, wouldst thou like to see the glistening 
crown on the brow of thy angel-mother ? Daughter, wouldst 
thou like to hear the golden harp touched by the fiDgers of thy 
angel-father P Listen ! it is possible. Let the spirit and life of 
Chriet be horn in thy soul, and all these wonderful manifestations 
of spirit-power shall come to thee.
" Angels only can come in ministering love to good men. To 

speak with gods, the escutcheon of thy spirit must be bright with 
noble deeds. Purity of life, excellence of inspiration, and exalted 
sympathy are the excellences of well-lived lives. The life of 
Christ only can conform you to this beautiful image; it is the 
work of the Omnipotent. Every soul will he conformed to the 
life of Chriet.

Some there are amoDgst you who are dark—who have not felt 
this glowing light of Christ; they want no spirits nor Spiri
tualism ; they are buried in dark churchianic creeds and ceremonies; 
they live on the husks that the swine do eat; they read psalms 
and say long prayers; but this is not to be in the life of Christ. 
If thou art engrafted on the True Vine—if thy soul has tasted of 
the joys of the world to come—thy Christ-life will be revealed in 
thy good deeds, self-sacrifice, brotherly love, charity, and ex
cellence in all good works.

The evils of the world, the injustice done to maD, the ignorance, 
the vice, the crime, and the unspirituality of the world will dis
tinguish the life on earth of one that has found the true life in 
Christ. To do good is the best religion; and the proper end of 
Modern Spiritualism is to enable man to do good. Out from the 
phenomenal should spring the spiritual, that man may he con
formed to the likeness of Godj^ ^

It is not well fo r  theejtq̂ fetpajpi fop ever in the valley of dry

bones, where those linger who are always seekinir, but
,,T'^  them the beginningand the end .7 w ■sr.7

to, a knowledge of the truth. With them the be; 
meha? the middle is phenomena, and the end is nU, „.... • . • .... .i. r 1, .  .1----  . * Pa«10u,( *When Christ is out the spirit is dark ; there is no lire in 
of the soul—ail is dead. To bo alive in Christ is a perfect*** 
intellectual, and moral state, You cannot button up th &Ĉ V- 
and swallow the creeds of Christendom and have an** 
intellect. Free thought and a pure spirit are needful 
angelic state. 0 tl̂

Aspire to b« in tho life of Christ. In silence wait uda 
spirit. From tho midst of the spiritual circle let the yr 
heard. Welcome the messenger with silent tread. Think* 
reason well upon why thy eye sees and tby tyeart kels. j? ar‘d 
the presence of the immortal thou art standing face to fac<* •'tl 
thy destiny. Solemn—grand the spectacle ; let it not striked 
blind ; let it not be a source of passive' credulity in thee, 
ness is spiritual death ; credulity iiCtke spirit of fcuperetition/v” 

Found thy life upon this spirit and it will express in thte 
power of the true artist, the man of science, the pbilogJ^H 
There is nothing inconsistent or inharmonious in the wavs of 0.u.. .n ____ t___  • . . . . J . * oosend of experience, and happiness is tb« n •Faith iu truth is tl 
pose of all culture.

In this Christ life you have culture and faith. Seek culta* ,:
all things, that you may grcm, and faith, that you .stand firm uj 
the everlasting rock. ' */,-e*— ’  t

TIIE NATURE AND THE OBJECT OF EVIL,
A  Discourse delivered by A. Duouid, at 164, Trongate, G W  

Sunday, May 30, 1880.
W e are placed in a beautiful world, full of wonders, marvelp 

exhibitions of power, and unfoldments of goodness. Where* 
we pursue investigation we meet with design, and this impress;,*1 
is confirmed upon our minds by a vast minuteness as well • 
amplitude of structure. All around us stand embodiment* u 
being from man down through an endless grade, clothed in deeiW 
beauty, and apparent order. " >

This survey does proclaim to us profound wisdom, power tW 
is mighty and constructive, and goodness replete with mean* o 
furnish happiness to the living inhabitants of our earth. 
yet when we enter into the study of the forces acting in 
and on the mind of man, we find conflicting agencies at work 
producing pain, sorrow, sickness, death, and innumerable ill* £ 
which flesh is heir. Now the question arises—Whence this evils 
As it seems the more general details of the world are all in order [ 
we are forced to ask the question ; we cannot dispute the existent 
of evil, so-called. Consciously we are aware of combating force* 
that disturb our peace, that unseat our schemes and plans, ^  
thwart our lives at every turn, and send surging waves of doubt 
fear, crime, and disease into the very core of our being. Koas 
seem to be exempt from this experience, however they mav 
separate themselves from the mass of life, in the populous city, & 
isolated in the desert. After all, is it true that the popular in- 
terpretation of evil is right, and that everything we see is con- 
tagious ; that nature, although beautiful, holds a baneful poison, 
which emanates and exudes from every pore, encircling the life of 
man in endless folds of deadly influence, as swamps that offer 
up incense in the form of pestilential gases to the light and heat of 
the sun ? Can it really be true that this world, with its robes of 
beauty and face of smiles, holds a syren’s heart, and only enchants 
life upon its surface, to wrap it in torture and crime? God is 
goodness, and if that golden word hold sway, we find the riddle 
darken, and the fetters tighten, so that the philosophy of this evil 
becomes so complicated that the wisdom of man is foolishness.

Yet the question forces itself again—Whence comes this evil? 
because we think were it answered, it would give a power to man 
in his enfeebled position that would enable him to throw off die 
burden. But can it be answered ? No—if you keep wrapt around 
the subject those dense clouds of superstitious fear and ignorance, 
and really hold the Almighty responsible for our position; if you 
make the popular theology of this country the interpreting agent, 
or any creed of Christendom your guide. We must widen our 
domain of inquiry; we must break the trammels of orthodoxy, 
and study life as a natural existence, and not the outcome of an 
artificial one ; not to form opinions on its beginnings, but its ulti- 
mates; and by taking this wide and comprehensive position, we 
will be able to see light in the apparent darkness, and probably 
find the issues of pain and turmoil which reign around us.

This life is but a means to an end. It leads to a higher and 
more glorious existence. With this faith rooted and grounded iu 
you, you do see results flowing from the burdens, toils, and pain* 
of this present existence. Disease will he interpreted, not theo
logically as the projection of Divine anger into the life and lot of 
man, but a remedial agent for the perfecting of health and beauty 
in the human constitution; crime and vice, not the fumes from 
regions superhuman and hellish, but incentives that bring, as they 
have ever brought, the better conditions of earthly life. The facts 
that predominate in the teaching of Spiritualism lead you to the 
conclusion that all evil, however it is viewed or named, produces 
remedial work, and ultimately enhances the condition of mankind.

There are some classes of minds who dispute the existence of 
evil, and have reasoned away the termj Still, there must be in 
the experience of such minds pain and pleasure, inward struggles 
of right and wrong, influences outside and within, which militate 
against their peace, and produce unrest, dissatisfaction, and dis
cord j in fact, you may be stainless in point of honesty, pure in in-
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jgijt and action, chaste in life, temperate in all things, and yet 
yjbse niay be the very conditions of pain brought about throuo-h 

misconduct, distress, or misfortune of others.
We might truthfully say no one is exempt from pain, disease 

«jjd deatji. W e take this to mean our definition of evil,
Jf you accept the interpretation offered by Christian teacher? 

presumably taken from the Bible, we cannot undertake to bring 
you lo the light, or communicate knowledge ; but is it true that 
ĵie Bible has such a hold upon your faith and reason, that you un

derstand all its records to be tho words of the living God p W e 
doubt this, and give you credit for a better use of your reason, and 
a brighter home for your faith. What if that book, the Bible, be 
only a reflex o f th© truth, and the accumulated wisdom of various 
gystemslthat were in existence when it was compiled ? But let 
us, for the sake o f having the ideas placed before our minds, pass 
through the historical record o f the origin of evil as ft is presented 
ill Christianity, and drawn from the Bible.

It is assumed that nearly six thousand years ago man was created 
perfect—with no bone of contention in his body towards his Maker, 
jjo diseased body or dyspeptic stomach, producing gloom or melan
choly, nothing dark in reason, or clouded in understanding; and 
a wife was given him, pure, beautiful, and naked, just as all our 
children are given us, to see how fantastic we will make them 
through clothing, and thereby distort the lovely symmetry^ of 
nature, This wife turned out, as most of them do, to have a mind 
of her o w n ! But what a happy pairI—no neighbour interfering 
with your dress, furniture, or table ■  In this pleasant condHion of 
things the china bowl was broken, and the milk spilt. In that 
beautiful Garden of Eden yyas a sepulchre in the form of a tree. 
a?o eat of its fruit was death* A  serpent had come into dangerous 
proximity to the little family; and opened its mouth, not to bite, 
but to talk, and by sophistical argument persuaded Adam’s wife 
to eat of the fruit of the tree; and on doing so, her eyes became 
opened to the pleasures of sense, or she had, according to the text, 
a knowledge of evil as wfefl as of good* This serpent is attributed 
to be the agent of introducing the soujisfaess to fflie grape,wnd is 
commonly reecBnised f jgjthe name of "Satan, banging home to onfl 
paalignant bosom-^H personal bgang—-the misery thagldid spring Jajp 
in the happy society of tne primeval pajjHthe prototype of all 
family quarrels ; and from that primdSial paiflrosterity has sprung, 
£nd, as fi natural sequence! evffljhas flowed SR a mighty stream 
down the channels ©Shuman Existence.

The subtle spirit that took possessionSof the seBent, or was, in 
reality, the serpent, is likewise named ̂ 0e devil, and thus from 
generation^ generatEm hasjheen r^^ated the consequences. From 
the first act df disobedience the pffflraof Bir tpcst parents came 
the vast auray of evil and malignant Conditions among mankind-® 
drifgn fRm Paradis^ branded by their Creator, and naEire around 
them like wise JSmprin ted with the curse of a broken law B such are 
the explanations and deductions drawn from the Bible by Christian 
teachers.

But we are not left without a solvent fla remedy has been proa 
videai-gredemption—-a buying-back process has been ingeniously 
established. The Second Person in the Triune Godhead arranged* 
to leave Heaven, go to earthMmd by a mSaphysical process SB 
life, according to a previous arrangement, make Estitutibn to God 
the Father for a bffiiken law. This God incarnate lived an h on ^ H  
able, pure, and holy life, with no credit to hig^LT but for the good 
of sinful men. He was put to dmth byjrthe very ci^Saires he came 
tor'edeem, which result was alsa^deftgtooHjgg) be B athe plan. He 
rose from the dead, as a natural conseq̂ FeJEicej went back to the 
of power he cracupied iffi, Heavmf^and as the Saviour o? men ; and 
now he presents this life thjrajgh preacBfers as lahe m e ®  of re- 
demption. But the story of this life must be aEepmd in all its 
details as true, and then it will prove a SajEgfoensatljin jjbr evil done 
and'a barrier to evil in the future! and after death sejuire a place api 
Paradise or Heaven abtRjgfi It isK^&ly proclaimed as a power ml 
solvent for eradicating <*|il and jfftfosforming the sinttrjmto a perfect 
saint,' Good works hr deeds have nothing to cro with the m a p i, 
although at one time it opuld not succeed withcmt the equBalent 
faf good works* Three hundred years ago it was mattained by 
honest Martin Luther that we must have the substance|)f a perfect 
sinner as well as that of a perfect Saviour: good works as a pacifying 
agent in the sight o f God are damning.

Such is the exposition of evil’s origin in the world, and the 
means to escape it according to Christian doctrine ; and a terrible 
punishment for neglecting this scheme is attached, which brings in 
a condition of eternal suffering hereafter. This punishment includes 
that of littls children even under seven yem's of age, sBsays the 
Children’s OatechismiB “  What must become of you if you ffip 
wicked P If l  am wicked I shall be sent down to everlasting fife 
m hell, among wicked and miserable creatures”-—a presumption 
that many are there.

Many objections have been raised to this scheme. If the Omni
potent and Omniscient One did create the world perfect—and 
there is no vestige of evidence that it ever was so— then, it is 
argued that He must have foreseen the disastrous consequences to 
Ills creation; and, if not, then we must arraign the wisdom of 
God. Another objection |llf Jesus was God, would if be possible 
that he left the management of these millions of worlds in space 
for thirty-three years of life on tjiis little planet, and that God 
was then subjected to death, who js understood as the Author of 
Life P However, we will allow this exp.laDatiorl ° f  evil to rest on 
its own hypothetical basis; and let us rather seek to find tfie 
meaning of this very thing adopted as Christianity.

The devil, understood to be of another order of creatures than

man, superhuman and unearthly, alighting on earth and entering 
the serpent in the garden— Whence is this theory derived? T\o 
reading o f the account in the book of Genesis leads you to suppose 
that any other creature than.a serpent acted in the matter, find no 
personation was given to the devil until we find it mentioned in 
the Book of Job, and that of all books in fho Old 'JVstam nt 
appears to be allegorical, and nri interpolation in to  the literature of 
the .Tews. Satan there personified, like other gifts and powers of 
the human mind, is only a word in the Oriental language, signify
ing “ adversary,” 'and could be applied equally true to any other 
thing that rpeets that meaning in the aff.lirs of every-day life. Is 
that interview between Satan and the Sons of God any other than 
this: that amongthe gifts and blessings of life there are interwoven 
arbitrary and adverse influences? Any other allusion to this same 
power in the New Testament never destroys this interpretation ; 
and if we go to Jesus, the much-abused representative o f 
Christianity, we have the most truthful and authoritative definition 
of the word and its proper application. In speaking to his disciples 
he said, fi I have chosen you twelve, and one of you is a devil.” 
Are these words of terror to you, my friend, plodding earnestly in 
the duty of life, honestly braving its difficulties, sympathising with 
the wretched, and alleviating the burdens of the poor P No, it is 
only the definition of a cankerous, ill-natured, deceptive, money- 
loving creature, as Judas, from his life, turned out to beB And as 
we go along we will come upon the actual embodiment and philo
logical derivation of the word in the 12th chapter of the Apocalypse 
which you haveRust heard read. There we draw conclusive 
evidence of the meaning of that feared and hated w ord; it 
is likewise a meaning instructive, clear, and scientific. In the 
9th verse there are the three chief names of this supposed 
spiritual embodiment-B-Serpent, Devil, Satan. In fact this same 
part o f the Apocalypse arrested the genius of Milton, the Christian 
poet,'who sang as none other did the dispraise of Satan, and the 
Miltonian devil, in 0 Paradise Lost,” is certainly the climax of the 
idea. To take the meaning as you read it, it is wild, imaginative, 
and altogether uReaBand so also is that given by Christian ex- 

lllofflgfii. The wBole book of Revelation is understood as an 
iB$tia®ry into *b© ancient Sabean religion, or astronomical
form of worship.

It is assumed by all here that these three words refer to one 
thing. Whytthe difference in term ? In the Mithraitic religion, 
of which theiyfifistian is a counterpart, reference is often made to 
tR^BHstellatiigiRf the Dragon, and under all these names referred 
tq in Bijs chapter* BThis constellation prevails among the winter 

i Rjgngfti and is the sign of tempest and storm, the rigour and desola
tion that reigns through the winter. These phenomena are sup
posed to be puled by evil angels, of which the chief is the Serpent or 
DragonH The spring and summer months were presided over by 
good angels, o f which Michael is chief. In the opening month of 
spiffig, Michael, a constellation then in the ascendent, comes for
ward to combat the Dragon, whose reign of terror then ends, and 
heisca^Sout of the heavens, descends to earth or below the horizon ; 
and if is beautiful in adaptation, as the God, Light, or Mithra pre
vails over the Dragon at spring through the sign of the Lamb, now 
called the Ram. The Great Red Dragon holds sway in the northern 
skies forBilmost foiw months of the year, and in reality draws a 
third part of the stars of heaven with him. The appearance of the 
constellation is red, and seven brilliant stars adorn the seven 
ascribed heads.

The firmament is also furnished with materials to explain the 
process of redemption, or the bringing back of the world from the 
reign of the j|*‘agon. .On the 21st of March, at midnight, the sun 
enters AriesKffl the Ram, which was anciently called the Lamb. 
There is seen rising above the hor&pn the constellation of 
the Yjrgin, and the old pictures of that constellation repre
sent it as a woman with a child in her arms, and above 
this is Boqijfcs, which just means, Joseph K Thus you have 
all the attendants a saviour’s birth— the virgin mother 
and the reputecM father — a very important group to explain 
the phenomena gf pyil and restorationSpf goodness. Were you 
to direct attention to. these important truths, you would 
rid yfyaj? mipd from the direful effects of that hideous conception 
of a personal deyil, and also throw immense ligh t on the allegorical 
history of the serpent’s doings. I t  is not the awakened action of 
superstitious fear, nor the invention of interested churchmen, but a 
great fact in cosmipal order, and generating truths of a highly in
structive character*

To take out the devil or old serpent from the presently consti
tuted form of Christianity is only to annihilate the very life and 
foundation of the structure. You ask, What, then, does it all 
mean ? Does it lead us back to solar worship, and make us parti
sans with those whom Jeremiah lamented as beiDg corrupted ?
“ Seest thou what thfw do in the cities of Judah and in the streets 
of Jerusalem ?—the children gather wood, and the fathers kindle 
the fires, and the women knead their dough to make cakes to the 
queen dig heaven, that they may provoke me to anger.” Well, it 
was not right then, as it is wrong still, to idolise nature, to worship 
the form and discard the substance, to hug matter so that you press 
every particle of spirituality out of it.

The early Christian teachers never taught the personality of a 
spirit of evil, and not till the third century do we find any allusion 
made to it ; land as the distance of time has inereased, so have we 
lost the native and original truths of Christianity. And so much 
for the personality. Even the fantastic sh.pe find covering have 
grown upon the thoughts and mind of the people through a mere 
accident. When persecution had s®t in amongst tho early follow



of Christ, thi'y wcvd compelled to conduct tlioir woiHhip in secret, 
and thus in dens end caves they ministered. To avoid capture ou 
these occasions, they posted sentinels, who were arrayed in hideous 
garbs, in wild be asts' shins and frightful costumes. These scenes 
have been employed in the malting up of that piece of music,
" Wh lpurgis Nueht.” On one occasion, many wore slaughtered 
and the sentinels taken prisoners; it was then commonly understood 
that the Christians were protected by satyrs or evil spirits, and their 
dress became familiar. The grotesque form and covering of Satan 
is vividly pictured iu Banyan's “  Pilgrim’s Progress,” and our 
youthful minds were taxed to keep possession of the idea. Hut it 
is passing away, and will certainly vanish from the minds of the 
people when intelligence spreads, aud tho avenues of knowledge 
widen, so that the study of Biblical scenes and language will be 
entered upon without superstition and dread.

You say, I do not believe in the existence of the devil. What 
is tho reason of that hope which is within you P lias the belief 
only been subdued by contemplating the beautiful, considering the 
goodness of God, and thus allaying the apprehension in your minds 
of a satanic agency P If that be tho stale of things, at any moment 
you may be deceived. Get knowledge, get understanding, and 
unclothe tho riddle from its mystic ioro. This age is not fully 
ripe for the reveahnents of these mighty truths hold in tho grasp 
of symbolism. We have said enough to lead you forth into fields 
of inquiry ; others will assist you, and cast aside the veil further, 
and unearth the grandeur of ancient mysticism. We have found 
in this reasoning, and asserted, that tho devil is only an allegorical 
representation of something which takes place iu nature, and is 
found also in the sphere of man’s present existence. Astronomy 
simply tells us it is the sign of winter when the sun is darkened, 
ami his warming beams are cut ofF, vegetable and floral beauty 
dead, the reign of tempests and storms. We also mentioned that 
Satan is a symbolical representation of contention and strife in 
the bosom of man, and likewise, according to Jesus, the inheritance 
of a bad man governed by selfishness and morbid feelings, uncharit
able and cruel.

But as we said at the beginning, we human beings cannot avoid 
pain and trouble in battling for the necessities of life, or sorrow 
from our own bad actions, or that of others. That is the nature 
of the question as we desire to answer it, and around this thought 
revolves the great cosmogony of evil agencies, giving matter for 
belief in a personal devil.

In studying nature, we perceive at times that it throws off its 
placid and benignant look, and frowns and wars against our peace: 
latent forces culminate into storms, which devastate the homes 
and abodes of mankind ; or, on ocean’s surface, billow over the 
floating vessel with its burden of life; and we hastily decide that 
these scenes are not characteristic of goodness, and thus begin our 
search for the furies, the genii, the spirit of the tempest. The fall 
of the Tav Bridge in your vicinity was chronicled in some minds 
as a display of the vengeance of God on Sunday travelling. Were 
the trees and the houses and other wrecked material included in 
the punishment? A hundred years ago such work was really 
ascribed to the devil. But to be serious,—do not such disastrous 
scenes imprint the lesson of constructing, building, and planning 
better and more faithfully ? We find in the juices of nature and 
extracts from its productions, those that are deleterious and de
structive to life; we oscilate to the dark side, and grope for the 
black hand that mixed the baneful ingredients in the cup. We find 
our life full of prospect and pleasure, scenes of usefulness stretch on 
either hand, and plaus which include our own good and that 
of others are all submerged in the tide of sickness and the dark 
wave of death ; or we have done what we could, and legitimately 
worked ourselves into a position of comfort and ease, whejHthe 
gold and the possessions we have gathered have been torn from us 
through the deceit and fraudulence of others. In this painful 
study of life the brain becomes fevered, and the imagination 
loaded with visions of demoniac agency, and we really think of a 
<( roaring lion ” and fiends of darkness. Or you have in life seen 
this true picture: beauty and purity nestling in the bosom of a 
lovely daughter, tenderly nursed under the care of father and 
mother, and as the petals of this pure life expanded, and had be
come a lovely-proportioned thing, its leaves withered, its flowers 
faded away, and the sweet face of innocence became clouded by 
sin and shame. In these circumstances we think not of the natural 
tendencies of life,—the springs and currents unseen, which were 
left unguided,—but we gravitate towards the cruelty of injustice 
and hard blackness of the human heart. We see man under the 
sway of base and ignoble passions, which flatter the possession of 
no one save a devil incarnate.

Earth’s surface is blackened and scarred not by nature, but by 
man’s infamy and lust. Everywhere on its face are traces of war, 
bloodshed, and murder. Valleys and hills, peopled by industry, 
and clothed in golden grain, have been wantonly swathed in fire, 
and destroyed by the sword.

Crime holds Beat in every city, town, and village, and seems to 
proclaim the ascendancy of darkness over light, and wrong over 
right, and teach us that, although God does reign, He has certainly 
an opponent, powerful and able to keep his position. We must 
personify our ideas ere we take to love them, and thus it is we 
have goodness personified in God, and evil personified in the devil, 
and these help our infantile minds towards the elucidation of truths 
more grand and glorious.

It is only when you take life in the aggregate, or its ultimates, 
that order is restored to your reasoning, and you find all things

work together for good, We are travellers on an eternal rtA 
Way, and present existence is the primordial cell that liohb A  
possibilities which will be developed hereafter. You must not 
controlled by knowledge which limits the confines of existence (<, 
this life; that is throwing the mind into a savage and barbarou, I 
mould-—retrogression, and not progression. Tho savage mind of 
man only bosh creation through tint material, and grasps existent 
by tho live senses. It is intelligence that lias led the way hi hi^, 
regions, and intuition, soon unfolding its worth and wealth toth# 
human mind, will bridge space everywhere, and commune with 
worlds unseen, to find Deity grandiloquent in all. Tho heme of 
man curtailed at death—that scene is only the wanderer going 
borne, the staging being removed, and the structural beauty of tho 
human soul made manifest.

But do not despise the garniture and surroundings of present 
life, or tho lessons it affords ; they are important, and preparatory i 
to tho scenes and life of eternity, i f  you take away the germ of 
life eternal from the thought and aspiration of man, life becomes* 
waste, howling wilderness, and the philosophy of being is shrouded 
in impenetrable gloom. Let the gates—the everlasting gates of 
life beyond bo opened wide, and let the rays from the habitation of 
God and the holy angels stream in abundantly on the woe-begons 
and faded faces of mankind. Spiritualism is God’s ism, if it give 
you, brother or sister, more light on earth’s darkened road, or nerve 
your hand to pluck the thorn from life’s path, so that the blossoms 
of beauty may spring up; or give you faith in the dark hour when 
your bed and your board is emptied—of a loving partner and helper 
in tho struggle of life, or a child of much love is taken home, and 
the remembrance of her presence on earth is darkened down to tba 
toys and little things that amused her. And has it not done all 
that, and contemplates more, in spite of the rude hands which rob 
the children of that bread of God P Fear not, ye of a despised 
faith : like Galileo’s roiling world, it cannot be reasoned away, but 
moveth still. It has become a fact, as much as the existence of 
the sun which measures the length and breadth of the day. And 
so Spiritualism weighs and measures the strength and worth of the 
love that is in the world.

Spirits tell you thst the experiences of the present life are the 
means whereby the soul is educated and schooled to use its powers, 
and the abilities which nestle within us are drawn out. Advance
ment has often sprung from necessity, necessity has been called the 
mother of invention, and thus you can read the history of these 
monuments of toil and industry in your streets. Thus have grown 
from the little coracle of our ancestors the wondrous floating steam 
or sailing vessels of to-day, ploughing the ocean as birds do the 
air; and the steaming locomotive, smoothly tracking the desert and 
bindBg oceans together, through iron bands, for the purpose of 
commerce and friendship. All these achievements have been the 
result of ages of defeat and triumph, pain and hardship. So much 
for man’s physical conquests : better houses, better clothing, better 
food, better travelling; and all the product of that restles activity 
which seeks to rise above difficulties and conquer obstacles.

Now what of that region not governed by the five senses—the 
intellectual, the emotional, the affectional, the aspirational, the 
inspirational. These demand attention, and all find obstacles to 
encounter. Intelligence 1ms thrown aside many wrong notions of 
things, uprooting customs, and sending to the winds long-established 
theories, but not without pain, not without loss. Every new dis
covery has been born amid difficulties, and cradled ofttimes iu 
sorrow. New revelations of lteht have come to individuals, bring
ing with them persecutions and death. How sad, as well as bright, 
is the onward march of the human intellect. Spiritualism in its 
beginnings has been persecuted ; will it become in the history of 
the religious life of this country a cherished power, a popular faith, 
or the mighty testimony of a world unseen ? But why have we 
Spiritualism P Did it not come when disbelief in a future state 
was prevailing? when atheism had ascended into high places? 
Therefore eager souls demanded and prayers urged the dawn of a 
New Dispensation, wherein immortal life could be demonstrated 
by fact, and its foundation be seen a natural evidence of our own 
being.

The emotional and affectional attributes of our souls are strong 
incentives in the path of human progress, and these elements, since 
they have begun to form so important a function in life, have 
accelerated the advancement of man. But think of the turmoil 
and pain that even cling to these beautiful angels of progress. 
The history of love is Bust a repetition of the history of the devil. 
As it is the power that keeps archangels to the throne of goodness 
above, it likewise binds fiendish purposes to the heart of man. 
According to Swedenborgianism, evory heaven of our nature has a 
hell in tbe circumference ; or, in plain English, every blessing lias 
a curse in i t ; or, according to the allegory of Job, a Satan among 
the sons of God.

It may be said, What has been is not now. Many hands of 
sympathy stretch forth from love to minister to the feeble ones, to 
clothe the naked ones, to feed the hungry ones, to cheer the dis
consolate ones; and all this activity of our better nature strengthens 
its powers and increases its vitality. You find everywhere society 
teeming with institutions of mercy and benevolence. ’Tie not so, 
we think, because there is more misery, more wretchedness in the 
world, but that the sympathy of the human heart is more vital) 
the affection and love of human nature more active. This speaks 
prophetically of the future, and casts no dark cloud over the face 
of society.

Yet amidst this reasoning you are not to misunderstand ua as 
applying to all things the dangerous axiom that "whateveris,i«



right” We believe in the providence of God, as well as in 
jurisdiction of man. We are controlled more by the inner than 
the outer; by the law of life, than by the law of death • it th 
fore becomes law-makers, as well as law-breakers, to undorst 
the philosophy of existence, and not propel obsolete and defu 
ideas, more than 3,000 years old, into the minds of a people who 
know more of God than idolaters and savages, more of the science 
of life than those who dwelt in tents and huts. Is it not absurd to 
think that if you discard the ideas of God and the universe that 
were held by a race 3,000 years ago, and adopt those of to-day, 
you therefore must be sinning, you must be erring in so doing ?
If I believe in the goodness and wisdom of God, these must have 
a better meaning to me than to them in that distant period— 
having all the experience of the past ages to indicate these attri
butes. We are approaching no dismal futurity, no collapse of 
human society or of the machinery of the universe. The past helps 
us to unroll the destiny of the future, and the pages to be opened 
are the grandest and the best. The fruition of many of earth’s 
reformatory schemes is approaching, the love-tokens are to be 
distributed, so that many shall meet their hearts’ desire, and clasp 
the peaceful ideals of their nature. Savagery is waning, and will 
cease. Despotism is dying, and will expire! Tyranny, guised 
under the name of freedom, will be ignobly crushed I Constitu
tional governments called free and God-appointed, shall be unseated 
in their policy, and weeded from error, injustice, and oppression. 
The force of the ocean's current is seen when it strikes the rock, 
so do many laws when they strike against opinion. The will and 
the wish of the people must be listened to, and these are ever 
found the foundations whereon to build citadels and forts, the pro
tecting walls of the empire.

But what of crime; does it not emanate from a corrupt heart, 
and flow from impure sources ? The old idea of the Hindoo meta
physicians might explain this® They believed that the soul was 
part of Brahma, the great soul of the universe, which is absolutely 
good, but when coming in contact with matter it gathers a body 
which is impure, and brings all these conditions which are evil, 
and when freed from organism the soul ascends again to a region 
of spirituality; but the experience is necessary for the purification 
of matter. Or in Greek mythology, the history of Hercules in 
combat with Anteus, son of Earth and Sea. As long as he stood 
on ground he was strong, and every fall gave him fresh vigour ; 
not till Hercules held him suspended in air did he conquer. As 
long as spirit and matter are associated will there be warfare, or 
imperfection. Crime springs from want, diseased and imperfect 
conditions, and ignorance. These are controlled by humanity; in 
the hands of yourselves is the remedy.® Want, the parent of many 
wretched conditions, can be alleviated through the proper adjust
ments of the means and conditions of life ; disease, which progaS 
gates through unhealthy bodies, is the very soil that fertilises 
crime; and ignorance, misunderstanding the laws and mission of 
life, sows the seed.

This triune society of pain is proved to be the bond of sym
pathy between individuals, communities, and nations. It is the 
power in the household to awaken sympathy and create love ; the 
life that animates the zeal in towns and cities to better the con
dition of the inhabitants ; and the connecting link which binds 
nations together. Personally, have you not had good conceptions 
of life ia the midst of pain P the brightest thoughts of temperance 
when strong drink was raging in your home and near your heart ? 
or conceived of health better when sickness possessed you, or pain 
distressed you ? Do not the very wretches which crowd your 
streets, and surge through its lanes and alleys bring into action 
reform? Man’s extremity is proved to be God’s opportunity, 
and as the Almighty does reign, that is the prophecy that all things 
will come right. In your experience the region may be dark, but 
the dawn of day will reach you, the splendour of noon will over
take you. Be not discomfited for want of success in life. Its 
acquisitions and gains are often friends that embarass you, and 
conditions that distress you. Aspire to gains eternal and blessings 
which are heavenly. Work on in the cause of truth; urge on the 
car of spiritual progress. Spiritualism holds a torch to lighten the 
world; its destiny is the redemption of the human race from sin 
and disease, from death and the devil. ’Tis a work in human 
hands enlivened by a divine heart, and the closer you come to its 
teachings and its truths the more perceptibly will you breathe the 
Divine presence and feel the Divine action. We do not misstate the 
subject, comprehending as it does, the solution of evil, the destruc
tion of the devil, likewise the unfoldment of goodness, and the 
building of the tabernacle of God amongst men. Some of you 
have mistaken its mission, confounded its work, and been dis
appointed Think you not in your case it has been the mirror of 
tmth reflecting your own evil, presenting your own wickedness ? 
You must see the disadvantages of wrong before you appreciate 
the blessing of right. The very power that tells you of the wrong 
will unfold the light and lift you forward. Think not of standing 
still and wondering where you will place the burden. Lay it at 
once under your feet, and make it a step to something higher. 
Think of no destiny but Heaven, no standard of perfection but 
God; Jesus your ideal; his work your holy, sacred duty.

The devil is nowhere but in the human heart; his existence n il  
except in unkind words, and ignoble deeds. Purify, then, that 
sacred chamber, and brighten its holy emotions. Thus will you 
chase away the gloom of life, and banish the fear of death ; bring 
to your side the radiant children of the Summer-land, and hear 
them tell the sweet tale of human progress hereafter.

A M.D. ON MRS. ESPERANCE’S SEANCES.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—May I be allowed to say a few words 

with reepect to the seances held by that estimable lady, Mrs. E*pe- 
rance P I have been exceedingly interested in the account given by 
Mr. Fidler, yet I cannot but' think he has considerably curtailed 
some of the most interesting portions. Business has unfortunately 
prevented mo from attending the whole of the Tuesday evening 
seances, very much to my regret, but I can fully endorse all that 
Mr. Fidler has said with respect to the seance at which the large 
pelargonium was grown, and also one or two of the others. It is 
not long since I could honestly say, “ I am a Spiritualist,” but I 
assure you that since then I have walked away from 28, New 
Bridge Street wondering whether I was asleep or mad. The 
phenomena I have witnessed have been so astounding, that after 
reflection they have caused me to believe my eyes have deceived 
me, or I have been carried away by my feelings.

Mr. Burns was slightly inaccurate when speaking of Mrs. Espe- 
rance’s height. I saw her measured one evening, and she barelv 
stood five feet one inch and a-half in her boots. She ia, I should 
say, between twenty-five and twenty-eight years of age, slender 
figure, dark complexion, dark eyes and hair, which is short and 
curled. When her features are at rest, they wear a thoughtful, 
slightly melancholy expression. This, however, is but seldom, for 
a more vivacious, animated little lady is not often to be met with.

She has travelled considerably, is a good conversationist and a 
pleasant companion. I might say a great deal more with re-pect 
to the lady, but it is the phenomena with which I have to deal.

I have only had the pleasure of seeing “  Yolande” twice. One 
of those times the light was much better than usual, and I was 
enabled—from a peculiarity of my eyes, to see better in a subdued 
light than a bright one, and from the position in which I  sat—to 
make observations that the other ladies and gentlemen were not in 
a position to do. Knowing Mrs. Esperance’s height to be five feet 
one inch and a-balf I  was able to calculate “  Yolande’s ” from it, 
and I judged her to be four feet nine inches; her skin is dark, 
probably about the colour of a Spaniard’s. She is very scantily 
draped; the dark skin and lithe, supple limbs being’ perfectly 
visible through the gauzy texture of the scant drapery. She wears 
a small cap, or turban, and her long, straight hair falls from under 
it to her waist; her shoulders, arms, feet, and ankles are bare; she 
betrays not the slightest fear or timidity of any one. If anything 
interests her she sits on the floor in Oriental fashion, with her head 
slightly on one side, and dark hands clasped in her lap, evidently 
considering matters. As a copyist she is unique. No matter what 
it is,—a tune on the piano, a tune sung, a written word, or to the 
making of a fern, the imitation is perfect. It would take pages to 
enumerate all “  Yolande’s ” peculiarities; even then one could not 
do them justice, for she is so thoroughly original that no description 
could convey a correct idea of her person and manners.

This is one of the beings we call “  spirit-forms,” though what 
they are and where they come from puzzle my brain many a long 
hour. Another is the one known as “ The French Lady.” This 
form has been spoken of as being the duplicate of the medium. 
Certainly there is an almost startling resemblance, and it would 
seem to he the medium looked at through a magnifying glass. She 
is five feet six inches in height, stout in proportion ; her face is 
fuller, her hair longer, and she is in fact altogether a larger woman 
than Mrs. Esperance. She has spoken on several occasions, and 
always in the purest French. I  have seen a sentence which she 
wrote a short time hack, that to any other than a native of France, 
and a very well read one too, would have no meaning whatever, 
proving clearly to me her nationality. I once remember her 
speaking to the medium, and that lady cried out, “  Tell me what to 
say, Mr. Fidler; I  can’t remember a single French word.”

I have seen “  Ali,” a tall, fair, stately woman, differing as widely 
as it is possible from the other two "I have mentioned. I have 
seen a tiny piece of white drapery grow up into a living, moving 
being; have seen its features, shaken hands with it, and have then 
seen it dissolve into nothingness before my eyes. I wonder some
times when I  think of these things if I  am not mad.

One evening after “  Yolande " had been with us for half-an- 
hour, interestedly examining a concertina, trying to discover where 
the music came from, and “  The French Lady ” had paid us a visit, 
there was a short pause for five or ten minutes. At the expiration 
of that time the curtains opened, and a young man, with both 
whisker and moustache, tall, and dressed in dark clerical garments, 
appeared. No sooner had he made his appearance than a lady sit
ting in the circle started toward him, exclaiming, “  My son! my 
son !” He threw his arms around her, and kissed her affectionately. 
What more passed I cannot tell, for the lady’s figure prevented me 
seeing that of the young man. There was another pause of per
haps two minutes, when a tall, stout, bearded and moustached man 
stood before us. Another lady went up to him, embraced and 
kissed him ; a gentleman shook hands with him, and, in a voice 
broken with emotion, exclaimed, “  Thank God for this, Biiteliff.” 
Another interval of a minute, when the curtains op-ned, and a 
young sailor lad, in dark clothes, bright buttons, gold band on his 
cap, white shirt-breast, and light curling hair, stood before us, ar.d 
was kissed and embraced by a lady, who in trembling tones ex
claimed, “ Oh, my b oy !’’

A ll this time I sat speechless, conscious only of a deep thank
fulness that such things should be vouchsafed to us, repealing 
dreamily to myself the words [ have heard my neighbour use: 
“ Thank God for this; thank God for th is!” I had scarcely 
noticed the withdrawal of the young sailor till I was startled not 
& little by the rather sudden appearance of a lady in a dark drees



and large white shawl; bar dark, wftvy hair worn banded over the 
temples and cars, and fastened in some way behind; she also 
word what appeared to be a large glittering locket. This figure 
came forward with decided energetic steps to where a gentleman 
and young lady sat, both strangers to me. . This gentleman rose as 
the lady approached, and the tWp stood for several seconds clasp
ing hands, then she bent forward ,nnd kissed him, and afterwards 
the young girl, then walked swiftlv back to the cabinet, ahu dis
appeared. A  whisper prised rpu'nd the circle : ** Who was that,? 
did you know her?” The strange gentleman, who was visibly 
affected, replied??* Yes, I know lier; it is my wife I” .

Now all these, four different forms appeared, were recognised, 
and greeted by their friends in less than an hour, not ,two of them 
bearing the slightest resemblance to each other, much less to the 
medium, who spoke to us at intervals during the whole, of the 
time; and indeed it would he absurd to suppose that the Igdy 
could transform herself into as many different forms and shapes, 
even were she so disposed, and had the power of passing through 
gauze screens and leaving them intact.

I read with interest “  Beta’s ” letter in the last issue, and agree 
unreservedly with **Beta,” that, the quality .of phenomena must be 
in accordance with the vessel through which it comes. I am not 
intimately acquainted with Mrs. Esperance, but all I know of her 
is thoroughly good, generous, arid unselfish ; perhaps a little quick® 
tempered and impulsive, but generous to a fag.lt; she goes un
dauntedly amongst the lowest and roughest/ in the most wretched 
localities of dirty Newcastle .arid ,Gatesl/oau ; she helps and com
forts them ns a sister would; there she is the kind friend and 
helper ; but if any rash individual, presuming, upon this kindness, 
were to attempt any familiarity, the surprised, haughty stare thaw 
would greet him would make him feel rather small, and regret his 
temerity. . . . . . . .  . ;

Beside this peculiarity of disposition which keeps objectionable 
people at a distance, I consider Mrs. Esperan® hasBsrapSffially 
good conditions constantly surrounding her. ©rider the guardian® 
ship of Mr. Fidler and his worthy wife, who are well known as 
thorough practical Spiritualists, working constantly for the good 
of the Cause, and for the alleviation of the distress ariiorig the, 
poor little news-boys Sind others, what wonder that the beffi part of 
her nature is brought out and developed. I  am only sorry tfflat there 
are not more mediums with such advantages as MrsH Esperarice 
enjoys, and such guardians and protectors as she possesses. , I f  
mediums were to endeavour by their lives and acRfflas to show the 
value of the Cause they represented, then Spiritualism, would be 
ennobled, and its teachers respected. M.D.

It was our intention to publish last w6ek an Extract from the 
letter of a correspondent, who in reference to f i  The French lady” 
wrote : “  I  can easily see the difference [that is between the me
dium and the spiritj, but anyone who did not know the two 
intimately might have mistaken one for the othesronot seen to
gether.”  The remark which we published was not based upon 
any observation made in London, bifflMt was a reprodqSwon of 
Mrs. Esperance’s spontaneous remark. Sworn her manner of 
speaking of this matter it struck us tlSH she desired to make less, 
rather than more, of.tbese phenomena. This. canK lr pleaseqfcH 
all very mucin • N o  doubt othefe, who sit outside in the are
better able to judge of these appearances than the .medium her®lf. 
As to the statement respecting MrsH EaperancJS jffl&ht, it \yas 
quite a fandom guess made in absence. . W e shall be glacfl 
when the time .comes for,the invt^tigmBhpf the matters hiu&gH. 
at in the report of Mrs. Esperance’s London must;
disabuse our minds of the supposition tJ&ffl the medii^m is m ad^ H  
any way to impersonate the spirit. j.At. presenPutei spectators at 
sittings are too muchsriccupied with such thougM ^m dj^® alliSaj 
possibility of the actual power, of spiHta to appear in B ^gria l 
form. When satisfaction on this point is gained,, then Jm! susj| 
picio/i8 of the mind will calm down, and the intellect will demand 
something more, which will then no doubt be given. —Ed. M.

THE DANGERS AND ADVANTAGES 0 F  
CIRCLE-HOLDING.

Very few spiritualistic investigators seek for truth. In nearly 
all cases some foregone conclusion occupies their minds. The pro
cess is something like children playing at hide and seek. The 
sitters want an* form,®and their theory appears to be that the 
medium, or the spirits, if there be such beings, or the intelligent 
force, or all combined, intermixed with something rascally as well 
as intelligent, will give a sham in bringing out the medium instead 
of a “  materialised form.” This iusano theory, which could only 
be supposed to exist in the lower regions o f moral darkness, could 
scarcely be credited were it not known experimentally to Obtain 
amongst men. It gives rise to the machinery called® tests,” and 
the more elaborate these become, the greater is the chance of de
ception. This is just what would be expected, seeing that the 
sitters have not the idea of truth in themselves, but imposition, to 
prevent which they construct engines of restriction. Psychically and 
physically the darkened den used for the experiments is covered 
with the indications of distrust and the worship of humbug, for 
tho prevention o f  which the place is arranged, not for the enter
taining o f angels. But the power the “ investigator” thus plays 
with is superior to himself. This he must acknowledge on the 
mere theory that he expects to be cheated by it. It is the old 
gamo o f  a confessed fool trying to, get the better pf an acknow
ledged. rogue. What a ghastly,,, degrading, and shame-inspiring

pietdre,, to bri sure 1 but it is a true on^of some who bestir them, 
selves ih search of ** spirituaB evidence.

Thus far the stage and the object sought; and now for 
drama. Pant experience has convinced the sitters, in some degree 
of doubt or certainty, that forms ot men and women can appear out 
of nothing ; that the ordinary laws of “  matter ’’ are superseded by 
a power that is absolutely.inscrutable ; .that the usual material 
forms of objects can be for the time dissolved i the converse of the 
production of transient material o'rganiepjs. Matter can be made 
to pass through matter, ropes and other fastenings can be, and are 
displaced, and riiediurijs thus securely tied can be temporily 
liberated and reinstated m their fastenings. ,What then is to be 
done P Invent.some machine that can be handily screwed together 
or lffikecl from the outside, put the medium therein, fasten the 
box up, sit and sing in almost absolute darkness. You will not 
hear the Screws or jocks being worked because of the,singing; and 
though thef* spirit ” may come' near to you as you sit there closely 
ranked, yet, strange to say, not one of you must go near the “ spirit”!

Patience, Truth-seeker. . There is yet another way of getting at 
si little truth, though it bo the truth that exposes falsehood. Truth- 
seeker sees the force of the folly engaged, in from external con
siderations ; but, in addition, Truth-seeker may be impressible to 
spirit-thought— may be clairvoyant or.clairaudient. Thus relieved 
from the .glamour which enthralls the worshippers, of humbug, 
Truth-seeker has sharp ears, tp hear, sharp eyes to see, vivid 
resolution to act. The “ spirit ” is there on the floor in familiar 
twaddle.with the sitters. , It  is top.dark to see anything but a 
patch of white, near to which a,vulgarly affected voice emanutee, 
The foararof Truth-seeker ia sIighitfly-¥®Ktched out, to relieve a con- 
trailed muscle, somewljlt to the rear ®  where the spirit ought to 
brrij and behold$feet are found pifaje<i|irig ffcrri behind the supposed 
spimt. What ! it is soifieonh kneeling. Is' the medium out of the 
box ? Pagjmce; patience; they are all so’Woccupied With the 
vulgfirisiris Hf the® s p ir i t . that tHe dim patch,® white,' which is 
all tha’tJcai! be' seed of Truth- seekers'ls riot misried for the moment; 
a very little, time is Effected to move forward, pass within the 
hftrt&in, arid find the supposed-to-be-screwll-up box door open, and 
therefore; to ri certainty, it is no spirit that is out in front or the 
6ircle, but the medium.
Bfi* FormBfancier; have yoil got ariy truth here’ ? No, you were 
hot looT O  for it, you’ set your trap to catch falsehood,, and yon 
got what you rri‘errtec& The false was in your heart, aria all your 
little arran^merit was to dOfefct it—that is, entrap it, catch it, 
Arid is- it wbrth*ha.virig now that you have got it ?

No’ truth has been discovered. All ia mystery and gloom. The 
Spb is shrpVlded,in djirkness: physical, mor.al, spRtual. Foul air, 
foul thougqsB^® acts, are concentrated there, and frotn that as a 
cent®.emanate in flu eM ^ to , destroy character, to blast honest 
reputfitj®, and IfirflAnvp with means arid purposes, which in 
seeffii se6k to undermine truthfulness, goodness, and usefulness.

It is the interest of every Spiritualist, yea, every Spiritual being, 
to seek for the suppression of such practices. Such a place is, 
indeed, a ventilator Cio t ®  Irifernus. The sanitary erigirieer sees 
that the drains ih dWellingf-houses are provl’Sed with' traps to pre
vent ^evVefBaS front coming into contact with the lungs of the 
®mato§® But here we have the spiritual cesspooK tapped pur
posely, find thS spirifrialeewer gas'is being ihdrisMousIy circulated 
iff all parts of ohr Movement. The StAerwise pure and commend
able, as well a's the tainted, J b l ic  missionary is baptised in this 
uhbailewfid* vapour, md ^rthwitft lie goes^0H his rounds to infect 
with’ thd leproufi B r id a l! who come within his' influence. Thus 
We have t|e' scandalous finOfriri® of div^Bn and detraction 
abotiri’diri'g in orii^|hk?; and rn®b' that is cfoi|§ in the name of 
Spiritualism is the very antipodes'pf all that can be conceived of
as spiritiwal.

SpiriSffi îste do not act ft® but there' are mfiriy who are recog
nised as su6h' who do' not profess to be Spiritualists. No Spirit 
trial'ist Could act thus Contrary to spiritual instinct, any more than 
a dove Mu Id dive irito the pond like a frog.

Investigators,” spiritual evidence' hunters, whoever you may be, 
thihk when Sthmence $pur work whether you are sinkings 
pit to belBor bu^mng a staircase to heaven. For your own sake, 
tot your som’s s’ake, beware 1 An end must come, and that end ia 
t@p shocking to think of®  God help those who persistently vrajate 
spiritual law, and place themselves in the hands of a power which 
blights fill liaison, rubral feeling, and manly effort, in respect of the 
force's with which they have to deal.

When you sit down for spiritual experiment arid knowledge, let 
your ohjefifc be Truth, riot forms.” or any particular fanciful con- 
sic{erat:iori,. Seek fori the truth alone, and you will, always get the 
truth. I f  the1 riie'diurif be made to personate a spirit, it will be the 
truth. If resriltsMo riot acciue, the spirits will candidly tell why, 
and help yotf to remove the difficulty. Seeking for the truth, 
having th'e truth uppermost in yo'ur mind, you will gather around 
you an atmosphere of truth’. It may be that in ignorance you are 
brefiking some law that will for the time bring its legitimate 
penalty of falsehood or evilH Never mind; through that ev®he 
truth will be revealed arid error removed, and you will have on® 
obstacle taken out o f the path. Seekforthe truth,and thus it wil* 
grow from day to day, knowing well that just as muchaay°ur 
vessel can hold, that you will receive.. But do not, for God’s sak®i 
invert the process: seek for falsehood instead of truth—torn tk® 
Vessel bottom upwards, so that it can contain no truth. ;

May the light clivino shine ujSrn all hearts and mimle, so ft® , 
shoW them the 'Way of trifth, find* pfofe'ct them' from the danger® 
that lie so thick in the path of error.1



SPIRITUAL KNOWLEDGE.
,fi,j “ Get wisdom, get understanding,”—P roverb  jy. 5,
(ii.) “ God giveth to a man that is good in his sight, wisdom, and 

knowledge, and J’&yB—EcclcstKsESiL 26.
(iii.) “ God hath ohoson the foolish things of the world to confound 

the wisepjS-l Corinthians i. 27.
Pleasures alike of the intellect and of the mind ruling the body 

are denoted apparently by p .) a  pleasures of intellectual and spiri
tual knowledge by ($&;> spiritual knowledge .alone by (iii.S I 
know this explanation is arbitrary; let it pass, however, lor once, 
if it may serveBBp point a moral.”

Treasures of wisdom and knowledge® Col, ii., 3, Hhid in 
Qlinst,’*that is, hidden in a Christ-like life and 11 conversation,” 
and only to be thus revealed S  Physical scieiice can openWp to, us 
“ treasures of knowledge^ from nature’s ample store-houses, but 
“ what ska® it profit a man if he gain the whole world and lose 
his own soul Bor spirituality p ^Treasures of spiritual jiBnvledg'B : 
these are the true treasures worth seeking for; happy he who 
unlocks the casket whjjsh contains the pearl of great price. How 
shall these treasures be obtained Mask you., Have I to do some 
great thing, to make some grealft sacriliceSff bregk some cherished 
idol, or see it ruthlessly ahattsSBBd before my tearful ffifes P NnEK 
“ the word is nigh thee, even inrehy mouth and ^MEnyweartlgj1 
This is the divine logos, about whigjb Christians (falsely so-caBed) 
have wraugled so much, this is B the true light,” i.e. spiritual 
knowledge. It is the dfigjfae spark of conscionce, which is “ spiri
tual knowledge,” differentiated ; a scintillation from the “ absolute 
good” spoken ofnBPJatdjgl that gleam of a higher and purer life 
found in the soul of the most abandoned ; that one fflader spot in 
the otherHB callous and hardened s®il. , This qUlffik it is which 
must kind'Iedtb a flame' ’̂ this flight whigfi 
man that someth n i l  thfi w o t i j j j r  if fos
tered, “ will shine more and more uiW Sjhe Thjpfi
light, however, cannot be ew viM  bMl migi lie dJg'maBjLiEjl 
obscurity, as long asi jealousy and bickerings occupy the hearts of 
cliques of those who havejjprofaned the holy name of SMnMilism. 
Time, indeed, is it, that '“jthe*axa§’ were “ MgC at the r®|g0’ of thel 
upas-tree of p h&^ m Sn a - h u n mjasSj.! n bv anyjro^i de
sire for development. Wliat, forsooth, are tho “ treasures
of wisdom and spiritual and eternal to tlBse
who gape at M' Vtfka^mpMSrot e d w * ^ B  any blessing 
or goodristetffl̂ Ko an earnest truth-seeker m|̂ n tho mechanical 
appliances used in some pfaifflffifojMSMffflgiffi BBaBMe men want to 
investigate in what they-,̂ ®KaBscien^lg;.fepiritB therefc^H^p’s 
order of action is tq be reversed, and the “  wise tlfflmgs of this 
world” are to vanquish “ the foolish.” But it cannot bog we can
not, if we worijjd, alt® the manifestations please the' jHM’blind 
scientists. Spiritual knowledge wijffi never be atMried by saying 
“ Lo! here,” andlj Lo-1'̂ ih but it . will ffl, impB®d to those 
who, diffident in their own wisdom, rece^^pirfh-messages humbly, 
always,, of cjjSraS proving them, and “ trying the spirits.” This is 
to be .borne in mind . EPfy different from
the dictatorial tone fflf many a pseudo-scientific invefflfflBkor; for 
pseudo-3&ei®»Sthat which acknowledges the things created, and 
denies the- Creator. Only w W B w h o  is good in ” the Creator’s 
“ sight,” does He give wisdom, and knowledge, and jo y : the joy 
of spiritual knowledge surpassing all intellectual, much more 
physical, pleasures, leading through life, and comforting in ®ath, 
removing the barriers of infidelity, and e^prash&g us in the 
■most holy faithEof spirit-commuiM^^^^KLBfljMAMMBaBB

MR. j . '% WRIGHT® VISIT TO LONd S U
There is nothing more imp’pping to-itHeeph^Kaft sBjBnt.Hftm 

Acquaintance with different mediums. N® always is^theJn^Mt 
of knowledge acW m ^^iq^’ed that stimul|ffigH®i|8nd, but our 
deficiencies in vie>wd|xJH& that remains miSfideratotid proBjipe a 
firm rffi™&on to skim f|e surfafflmo long&ij, but dip ihtcrjke mys
teries hitherto cpnceja-led. Mediums, physical and intellectual, 
exkib$ppch a varie% of development and style jiffidiiforentHmiogs, 
that the question becomes more intimate. , B trait is this bewilder
ing variety that adds agft^bm and scfemtifjc advantage!!) the studjH 
and. this variety of resuffis shows us that we must riffi rely on the 
medium afouq for sulless in spjplmal manifestations, but xftherSa 
those who sqS with. mediuHfisjjljffl the spiritrworld can come no 
Hearer to a sitter than hjfi state will permit. Our attention is 
directed from $ne medium ta^is auditory, and there a large pro
portion of the respor®W«fey must for. <uie present .rest s !

When this ntruth ta|jes hold the mind of Spiritualists, there 
will be a complete revolution in the Movement. Sitters, look 
within It

Mr. Wright was personally an utter stranger to ns before lie 
presented himself at this llffice on Monday weel® The work of 
acquaintance had to make a beginning from this* surliest poipt,; 
which soon enlainhd, and as itSrew we fpundUjjfflir visitor was, 
in addition to llin g  a medium, well versed in paKhology, and 
acquainted with mesmerism, tBwhich he .owes his development as 
| trance-speakerfl Mr. Wright is an enthusiast m his, work, and 
eagerly devours all forms of knowledge that haye a,: heBSg ,o.n 
spiritual .science. If is company is entertaining and instructive,.and 
just such companionship as the spiritual student too seldom meets 
with, i, : ■ ■

Our first introduction to his controls was on the Wednesday 
evening1, as reported last week. These manifest in a variety Of 
styles, the platform," colloquial, personal,' &c. The first style did 
not appear to the best advantage in small rooms, but iu a large hall

it must have a powerful efiecra In this etylo the Word-sphere of 
tho mind is fully controlled; but in the colloquial and̂  personal 
Sillses, tho more interior elements of ^muiunion^Iome into play,
VIx, Wright is thus adapted for a variety of useful purposes: to 
speak in the external form of thought to an outside audience, or to 
deliver particular information of aspritual character to a select few.

This fine form of mediumship we witnessed to perfection at a 
private sitting, which afforded very satisfactory indications of per
sonal identity, A spirit who 1ms been long recognised by a seer as 
an influence in the sphere of the writer was perceived by another 
clairvoyant—and who know nothing of this spirit having been pre
viously seen—ns being presonlwlt was the ancient Greek, and when 
ho look control it wns soul speaking to soul, revealing the inner 
workings of mincljJof which Mr. Wright knew nothirig. Con
trolling one,portion of the brain, he discoursed on his life on earth.
Nearly three centuries before our era he was a student of spiritual 
science in Greece, lie travelled into Egypt and Rersia, and learned 
the hidden wisdom then prevalent in these lands, lie explained 
tlfl use of symbBs. In that age language was not so flexible as it 
isBow, and ideas inexpressible in words were recognised by forms 
or symbols. He said sitting with the writer he could soon give 
through Mi*. NB'ight an account of what he acquired during his 
earfflPj sMdies. His tMia'i;’ was a man of wealth ; and after he 
came <inW posses®n of it, heBistrjbuted it to tlie populace in 
accordance with a doctrine he held of equal rights, after which 
those whom he thus ben^ited turned on him and kicked him. tie 
was fEiuewhaiJ unpcactirafi, he said, and warned reformers against 
it. the stirring thoughts that find them way into the
Mi&u&fflelMgmelWWi8. ,, He had a-tfompal f̂i! who works also 
witB him in sp®B»-one of ensgely different temperament—a 
politician and man of war.

We flaked the spirit to give his name, and in doing so he had to 
PK r i fP  -a ui'uute and change the colranqn. Controlling the 

faculties of the medium's brain, he gave his name, 
spirit, and many other interesting details.

He sara ho could Mr. WriglS with facility, because a
friend of his, also a Greelj! was one of Wright’s habitual controls.
Idle sojjiciffide ©dBfjSder love of this spirit were palpable almost 
to the touch, so rich in emotfton did the atmosphere seem to be- 

SomeMjThuffl t8S spifigts who have toified and suffered for human
their brothers in the fiesh up

wards, and assist teachers in their labours. When we are ready for 
them.^MBIare hosts waiting to do mankind mighty service.

a hand of ^i^dren, who came jinto 
«phe sphere the sp f̂cual workers with a joyous, life-giving feel- 
ing, when the sppHMis bound down with care and driijjLed with the 
neglẐ ^ ^Mth-iBgriend^^p’oremoat was seen “ Maggie Simpson,” 
whojaontyoUed and remed ffi a ®yful manner a very nice little 
]Bem. She said spirit-iife was all poetry and music, beauty and 
flowers. She wag just the same sprightly child as when in the 
bo4y,, from vyhich she was suddenly removed in her tenth year.,
.. There were, contSS! through otheffl two mediums fqr the en- 
couragement and benefit of Mr. Wrig|h<Sso that altogether it was 
a grand sitting.

On Friday evening, a well-attended meeting was addressed by 
Mr. The platform control, after an invoca-
tion, gave a discourse on the nature of the soul aud spirit-culture, 

rape second control was of a poetical description. The third.con- 
trol purported to be “ George Washington.” He deprecated blood
shed, and thought there was a better method of settling inter- 

disputes than He made an appeal on beh^f of
ggHsaid as a spirit tob was greater because it had 

i ; fallen to his lot to tgke ;part in the biMd^^up of a republic.. The 
was “  John Shaw,” who in the trance holds the 

I the medium, ui, magnetic control. He
gave a humorous account of himself in the Lancashire dialect. 
When on earth he was weak in the head and strong in the arm. 
He had been a.very tall, now^ml man, hut meeting with an acci
dent that disabled him, he took to keeping school, and congratu
lated himself that he had. not taught the children any but the 
simplest, studies ;7|e particularly objected wfigeography, which he 
regarded as the chief cause of war and human suffering. What 
was the g^^^^&erinfln war b|j| a ;q êstfon of geography; the 
l|cfubje betwSn and Turk Was all duetto phy;
with.®^ Zulus^saay the same, and Hie rixDuble ip Afghanistan 
was allH w K ji geography and the finding of a “  apSentific frofitier®! 
HqBould JBy np qfeyne W  hiffiself that he had perpetuated evils by 
traunpg the children g^|raph®for he knew nothing of it himself.

Aimthei^pont^j conceded the nieeting in a very, pleasant man- 
rierBafter yvhich Mtl Burns, spoke of the. grqat pleasure he had 
experiegepdBi macing MraWright’s acqigogtanag M®ums and 
spismual nipt with Mw wl® erald uudgs'tand them, and
feed theia^minds with appreciative sympathy; but he was of 
%)jni®n thatfc-both he and Mr. Wright had benefited by the enjoy
ment they had experienced in personal intercourse

Mr. Wright left London for Liverpool on Saturday, much 
refreshed by the change.

W anted by a lady a sipatiobj either as sub-editor of a journal ior 
matron of a home. For further particulars apply to the Editor of the 
MedBm.
■ A widow, iady, resident in London,t desires to meet with a governess 
tor her children,, and, tq assist hqr jn, the superabundance of the home. 
To anyone of. dopiestraandpompanionftble, .̂ isDoaitxon, with the .neces
sary intellectual acquirements, this would be a gootj pppqti\miiy. 
Apply by lotted in the first place to “ Ooliimba,” care of J. Burns, lo, 
Southampton Row, London, W.C,
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tide basis ot belief in an unseen universe.” We_____________ _______ _ . uuivwi«D, YVe ^ j]l
we think it would be well if all of our reader* r 'ini*' 
Trutheceker, and perused the whole. Other articles in ’’ h
—“ The Supernatural in Nature,” and “ Jesus and Hi 5**1® 
by W. Mitchell, are of particular interest to SMfit, .T̂ IuN a 
Truthseeker is published monthly, price 3d. It ^ ,u* jhu Wsjj

K
„..v. — i ' ""’ it tuny v

from any bookseller; or we will be happy to send a u • br 
for 3j<l., post free. We are glad to ece the Spiritual ^  
tention at the hands of such an able teacher, and w^^iri^l? 
pleased to know that many Spiritualists do what **•
strengthen his hands in the worn.

Oca readers are becoming much interested in John n 
the papers of “  Pictor,” which we publish occasionally 
specially note that in the Phrenological Magazine tor 
trait of John Ruakin is given, and a phrenological a„i- 
Mr. L. N. Fowler. It is a powerful lesson to study I
marked man the correspondence between thought-nr *? *o®i • |
organisation. The other contents of the Magazine are *
interesting, as were those of the May number, which S' 
notice at the time. In fact that month’s issue was the 
series. The Phrenological Magazine has been enlaretH * tL 
post to our readers specimen copies on receipt of 7d. each ’ *« e»! S

The new “ Spiritual Lyre” is in the bands of the V 
will be ready for delivery in the course of the week u-f’ *0 
send on parcels as quickly as possible. The paper-wraiituUe v ’ 
will be ready first. 1 ®<litL

0-: Thursday eveing of last week, Mr. B. Howard 
second lecture on “ Spiritualism,” before the Holborn aj,
Debating Society. Like the former lecture, which an* ̂ *'4 
these columns, Mr. Howard’s effort was of a thougktfiri^ it 
structive character. We wish he would prepare a ^  is. 
“ Spiritualism according to Dr. Tyndall.” Mr. Howard <$ 
be a master of the inner thought of the great pbysicit?^1 fe 
Mr. Howard’s hands is altogether a Spiritualist. The it 
was very meagre; Mr. Bums and Mr. F. Everitt ifflBSNhf* 
lecturer. ife*

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
M b . W e ig h t ’s discourse indicates genuine spiritual insight. 

There are various degrees of life. But “  everlasting life,” which 
men may enjoy even when in the body, is the only kind of life 
which gives happiness to the spiritual nature. It is the eternal 
life of the so til E  God's image, or Son of God—expressing itself in 
the individual. The Nirvana of the Buddhist is the same thing. 
When spiritual truth is properly set forth, then there is neither 
Christianity nor Buddhism, but one universal teaching applicable 
to all men and all times and ages.

A g a i n  a wonderful sympathy flows through our columns this 
week, and the discourse of Mr. A. Duguid opens up the abode of 
darkness, and lets in light on those enemies which militate against 
the actualisation of eternal life sketched by Mr. "Wright. We 
are very pleased indeed to present in this number discourses from 
two public men who are genuine home products of the Spiritual 
Movement, and whose spiritual form of thought is on a much 
higher plane than has been the usual run of our platform utterances 
hitherto. There is no priestly demand made for attention because 
of trance or inspiration; the self-evident truth and beauty of the 
performance being the best guarantee of its ultra-mundane origin. 
There will soon spring up amongst us thousands of genuine spirit 
tual teachers, whose intellectual light will beam on every hearth. 
Then will Spiritualism be an accomplished fact, and reforms in 
righteousness will require no pleaders.

M r s . C ora  L. V. R ich m o n d  has intimated to Mrs. Nosworthy, 
that ehe will leave the United States on June 5, on a visit to this 
eountrv. She will receive a most cordial welcome from all friends 
of the Movement. Her memory is as fresh amongst us as when ehe 
left these shores for her native land; a remembrance which we 
have been impressed to sustain by frequent reproduction of her 
discourses in these columns.

Mb . B urns has received the following on a postcard.—Dear 
Sir,— W. J. Colville, accompanied by Colonel Dacres, will set sail 
for Liverpool during August. After lecturing there and in Man
chester, Mr. Colville will proceed to London and reside in South 
Kensington during the winter. Please give publicity to this.— 
Yours truly, A. J efferson , W est 49th Street, N .Y . City.

T h is  is glorious weather for open-air meetings, and we are glad 
to see that our Co. Durham friends are alive to the importance of 
such work. Mr. Dunn did a deal of good in that line a few years 
ago. We hope this work will be universally entered upon, and 
that the friends doing so will provide themselves with printed 
information to circulate. W e will give out supplies as long as our 
fund for gratuitous circulation holds out. We solicit contribu
tions to our free distribution fund.

The June number of T h e T ru th seek er  contains the first of J. P. 
Hopps's six lectures on “ The Witness borne by Modem Science to 
the Reality and Preeminence of the Unseen World.” The opening 
lecture is devoted to a consideration of “the urgent need of a ecien-

RECEPTION TO MR. E. W. WALLIS THIS Eypv 
AT 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW. '

This evening, at 8 o’clock, the loDg-looked-for reception
E. W. Wallis will take place at the Spiritual Institution \r- 1
out doubt the proceedings will be highly interesting, bntwe 1 
rather cultivate the hope that the friends of the Cause Ljn°*̂  f 
think of what they can get, hut of what sympathy and tnconJ** 1 
ment they can give to a spiritual worker. Air. Wallis f 
laboriously, honestly, and usefully, and by mingling our gni sZj 1 
interests with his we may give good and get good. A coL ■ I 
will be made in aid of the testimonial, and friends who carninT’* I 
present may forward their contributions in stamps. Mr W I 
will speak at Goswell Hall on Sunday evening, and at Qnlw I 
Hall on Tuesday evening.

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SPIRITUALISTS’ SOCUn 
Seeing in last week’s M edium a statement made bv Mr. Thorn*?- I 

that our meetings at the Trinity Coffee Tavern, Salford, have termitS" 1 
many friends, doubtless, by  this announcement would tbink the Seefer 1 
has terminated, instead of a change of meeting place. On behalf of si | 
society I am requested to state we still exist as a society, ar,d at oarka I 
half-yearly meeting (May 9th) we were gratified to find we stood iit 1 
better position financialiy, thus showing the voluntary principle is k  I 
a failure. New officers were elected, and a committee formed.

W e are now treating for a new room, and hope this week, when sai: | 
housed, we shall set to work with renewed energy and right e:«d I 
earnestness, each and all of ug striving to do our part, and assist in Mi I 
or her sphere allotted to us. Jons Campiov, See.

33, Downing Street, Manchester.

OPEN-AIR MEETINGS IN CO. DURHAM.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir.BAt a large meeting, held at New SU 

don, on Sunday, May 30th, 1880, it was decided to commence s sera 
of open-air meetings. Will you be so kind as to insert in the Stonr 
A5D D a y b r e a k  that there will be an open-air meeting at Wes: »*»• 
land on Sunday, June 13tb, 1880, to commence at 2 p.m- «1» i  
6 p.m., when addresses will be delivered by Mr. J. Dunn, of SfciW*; 
and others; meeting to be held in Mr. J. Lupton’syard. Tea prow* 
for friends at 6d each.—Yours fraternally, C. RosrssoJ.

Spencely Street, Old Shildon, May 31st.

TnE Cambridge “ Spiritual Leaflets.”—We have received fro® 'f' 
author from time to time quantities of these thoughtful and 
printed tracts, which we have enclosed in letters, much to the sariif*̂  
tion of those who received them. We regret that the duty of DOti*? 
their issue in these columns has not hitherto been performed. A4? 
has just been “ printed privately for distribution.” It argues the {**' 
tion that the spiritual phenomena could not be due to any other s®? 
than “ spirit-power,” which maybe demonstrated by domestic off? 
ments, and is already attested to by eminent scientific men. P®** 
opinion, as expressed by the newspapers, is shown to be falsest0?*’ 
sided. Objections are then answered, and the importance of the 
rap as indicating manifestation from the disembodied is well set 
That the most astounding manifestations cannot be at all tines/? < 
coming is stated, and the tract concludes by discussing the 
spirits and sitters, advising those who would investigate, as to 
to be avoided, and the proper frame of mind to assume. 
these little publications were more accessible to the public.



S O IR E E  ON  BEHALF OF TFIE SPIRITUAL 
INSTITUTION.

To the E ditor o f  the M e d iu m  a n d  D a y b r e a k .
Dear Sir,—Enclosed I hand you copy advertisement containing 

programme of soirdc and full particulars^
 ̂ We have chosen the Cavendish Rooms as being well known to 

*|1 London Spiritualists, very central, conveniently arranged, and 
easily reached. The date fixed is Wednesday, the 23ra of the 
present month. Tickets will be ready in the course of a few days, 
the prices being: single, Is. Od., double, 2s. Gd.

We have taken considerable pains in all our arrangements to 
make everything as comfortable and attractive as possible, and 
trust we shall receive such hearty and liberal support from the 
Spiritualists who know bow to appreciate the benefits to the Cause 
derived from the Spiritual Institution as to enable us to hand over 
to its well-worthy Manager a sum that will repay us for our trouble 
jo making the effort to thus aid the most useful Institution we 
have, and at a time when it most requires help.—I am, dear Sir, 
yours truly, L ,  G .  F r e e m a n .

Lawn Villa, 74, A cre Lane, B rixton , June 1.

Tv the E ditor o f  tltc M e d i u m  a n d  D a y b r e a k .
Dea- Sir,—Kindly allow me space in the columns of the 

Me d iu m , to acknowledge receipt of cheque for £ 1  Is., from 
J. Wootton, Esq® on account of expenses connected with forth 
com ing soiree in aid of Spiritual Institution.— Yours truly,

L. G. F r e e m a n .
Lawn Villa, 74, A cre L ane, B rixtrn , June 3.

MR. E. W. WALLIS’S TESTIMONIAL FUND.

Amount already acknowledged 
W. Armstrong, Newcastle 
Gate»head-on-Tyne Society .
H. P., Plymouth ... .
A. H., Bingley ...
Mrs. C. Groom, Birmingham .
E. M. B., Sheffield .. , ®
H. S. H., Nottingham .B B S
W. E. W......................... .

39, Lower Talbot Street, Nottingham. W

£ s. d.
31 12 7

0 2 6
0 5 0
0 2 6
0 2 0
0 8 0
0 5 0
0 10 0
0 4 6

Y ates, H on. Sec.

THE FUND FOR MRS. ANDREWS.
The gentlemen who are promoting this truly charitable object desire 

us to kindly urge the benevolent to act promptly in sending in their 
contributions. The following sums have already been received :—

£  s. d.
Mrs. Brain’s Seance ... ... ... ... 0 6 0
Amount previously acknowledged ... ... 15 9 0

All contributions will be gratefully received by Mr. J. Wootton, 
83, Little Earl Street, Soho, W.

THE GOSWELL HALL SUNDAY MEETINGS.
On Sunday last Mr. Morse occupied the platform at Goswall Hall, a 

fair audience listened to an eloquent address under control, entitled, 
"Spiritualism the New Birth”

On Sunday next Mr. E. W. Wallis wilSta lecfflre at the above hall, 
subjectJS“ True Religion, and How to Establish it.sB 

We are asked to state that the first call on the guarantees of ®Gos- 
well Hall Sunday Meetings ” for the present quarter was made on 
Sunday last. The Secretary requests that guarantees not present then 
will kindly forward amounts due to him. Address—the Secretary, 
Goswell Hall Sunday Meetings, Goswell Hall, 290, Goswell Road, 
Islington.

Mb. W rioiit, of Liverpool, is open to an engagement for June 14th 
in Durham or Northumberland. Apply 16, Ely Street, Gateshead-on® 
Tyne.

Mb. H erbst is get ting up an entertainment at Goswell Hall. W e 
trust be may meet with success. A  number o f talented ladies and gen
tlemen have kindly consented to assist him. The entertainment will 
consist of a musical and literary display in the first portion o f the 
evening, and dancing the latter.

West Pelton Spiritual Association.— On Sunday, June 6th, 1880, 
Mr. William Westgarth will deliver two inspirational addresses in tbe 
West Pelton Co-operative Hall; in the afternoon at 2 p.m., subject I 
“ True Happiness, and how it is to be obtained;” evening at 6 p.m.J 
subject to be chosen by tbe audiencei?' All are kindly invited to attend. 
Admission free. Collections will be taken to defray expenses.— T hos. 
Cook, Secretary, 13, Grange Villa, West Pelton, May 31st, 1880.

New Work bv John Page Hopps.—“ The Witness borne by Modern 
Science, and the Reality and Pre-eminence of the Unseen Universe.”— 
This work will appear in the Truthseker, from June to Decembers 
1880. Price threepence monthly. London: Williams and Norgate, 
Covent Garden. Any bookseller can supply the Truthseeker to order.
A post-office order for 3s. 6d., sent to the Editor (D e Montfort Street, 
Leicester), or to tbe publisher, will secure a copy for a year, by post, to 
any address. Two copies 6s., post free.

Hackney Spiritual E vidence Society, 6, Field View, London Fields,
E.—To tbe Editor.—Sir,—Mr. Webster will give a semce next Sunday, 
June 6th, at 7 p.m., when it is hoped there will be a large attendance, 
as, from tbe testimonies received, Mr. Webster has more Wtban a local 
reputation and a name.” The number of inquirers increase, but I wish 
I could persuade them to read the Rules of Spirit-Circle, as given in the 
Medium, and that the strength of Spiritualism is tbe home-circle. I  
should like to form a oirole for Spiritualists only on Monday evenings, 
with the object of developing more advanced phenomena. Those who 
favour my suggestion should communioate with me.—Sincerely yours, 
Ckarlss E, Williams, Sec., June 1st, 1880.
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THE LATE MR. DAVID BURGESS.
“ The fear of I he Lord is tbe instruction of wisdom; and before 

honour is humility.”—Proverbs xv. 33.
“ A good name is rather to be chosen than great riches.”— Proverbs 

xxii. 1.
The fulsomeness of the eulogy heaped upon our friends who 

have passed over, sometimes lavished on those who little deserved 
it here, or who, if they deserved it here, would be loth indeed, as 
spirits, to see their good actions held up to the admiration of tbeir 
friends’ partial vision,—this excess of praise should deter no fair- 
minded Spiritualist from chronicling from time to time, as they 
castoff their “  earthly tabernacle,”  the deeds of those who have 
been the pioneers of our $?glad tidings” of spirit-communion. The 
more incumbent does this duty becomp, when, as in the present 
case, the dear one who has just “  shuffled off this mortal coil,”  was 
a man who, by humble and unostentatious toil, strove alike “  in 
season and out of season ” to further all movements (unpopular 
though they were) which his conscience told him were for the 
welfare of the human family. For forty years a soldier in the 
Temperance army, he began that campaign when to be an ab
stainer was to be a butt for derision—nay, for positive dis
comfort. Opposition to that noble cause he lived to see worn 
away, and to see it become (comparatively speaking) popular. It 
remains, let us hope and believe, for us to see disappear the 
rancorous opposition to a yet nobler cause, Spiritualism, which 
aims af enfranchising the soul, even as abstinence from alcohol 
tends to emancipate from the domination of bodily appetites.

Mr. Burgess’s connection with Spiritualism dated from 1871; 
and no sooner was he convinced than he sought to enlighten his 
friends and neighbours on this most important and heart-stirring 
subject. So engrossed was he in spreading a knowledge of Spi
ritualism that many a time has he gone forth upon his rounds of 
business carrying leaflets and tracts on Spiritualism and copies of 
the M e d i u m , benffion a higher errand than that of mere “  dili
gence in ” worldly “ business.” Yet it must not be supposed 
that his discharge of earthly duties was cold and perfunctory: 
ably did he couple in his last illness “ fervency o f spirit,” with 

l ‘ diligence in business.” Both occupied his attentionKand here I  
would humbly point a lessson that cannot be too often repeated. 
It is not needful for spiritual development to shut ourselvps up in 
some hermit-cell, to neglect our body, or to stamp out the affec
tions which an All-wise Creator has seen fit to implant. No ; the 
true path of duty lies in “ keeping the body in subjection,” making 
Ht our servant, not allowing it to be our master, not stifling the 
affections, not setting our face against family and domestic ties, 
but seeking by earnest and vigilant prayers and aspirations, and by 
due attention to the laws of life and health, to keep our body and 
soul in a sound and wefflbalanced state® Had he not been a man 
of the strictest sobriety, an absolute abstainer from strong drink 
for forty years to the day of his death, one w hose d iet was simple, 
and almost wholly vegetarian, his spirit could never have so long 
tenanted a body containing within it the germs of hereditary 
disease. Unfortunately his zeal for the Spiritual Cause in latter 
years told upon his health; not only did he exhaust his failing 
strength in loDg rounds without refreshments for the body (for
getting to take a fitting amount of thought for the body ; “  take 
no tk o u S t for the body,” meaning “  anxious care ”), but he taxed 
his own energies too much in often attending seances, and in 
untiring efforts for the good of the distressed, and for the develop
ment of mediums. Mention you had an ache ; at once he was all 
attention to so^he it. And a very powerful magnetic healer he 
was, as the writer can testify® Many a time has he been benefited 
by his magnetic passes. To refer to one instance®the writer one 
day on entering the room was so hoarse from a severe cold as to 
be unable to speak; about five minutes’ magnetising enabled the 
writer to speak plainly, and the cure was permanent® How often, 
too, has Mr. B. spent his Sunday morniDg in going from house to 
house magnetising the sick® and several wonderful cures he 
effected. He was greatly aided in magnetising by a good Indian 
spirit, a healer.

Of the material means expended by the dear one who has left 
the mortal form, of the time given up, of the inconveniences 
undergone, in promotion of all good causes, time would fail to 
speak® Let it not be thought that the writer’s wish is to pourtray 
an unblemished paragon of excellence. Like all men, he had his 
failiDgsBbut they were all on the side of mistaken zeal over un
worthy persons, and of kindness frequently scandalously requited, 
not only by contumely and reproach, but by base and heartless 
injury. These expressions are no mere verbiage: the writer 
necessarily must forbear to enter into details, or many a sad 
tale o f wilful wrong done to a kind heart, which always beat in 
unison with the suffering and the sad, would be unfolded, to the 
lasting disgrace and shame o f those who wrought such cruel deeds*



and who made a victim of one too ready to succour those apparently 
distressed. Let it suffice to obsorve that the conduct of the 
unworthy and unthankful is not for us to judge; it is almost a 
problem how such behaviour can bn possible: yet we need not 
doubt but that it will meet withaju9t punishment, whilst tko 
stripes borne by the iuuocent will redound to his praise hereafter. 
Failings our dear friend had : especially that failing so prevalent 
amongst large-hearted Spiritualists (would we could see more of 
them, even if they did fail in this one point!) owing to the mis
taken conviction that it is the best thing possible to collect a 
heterogeneous mass of frionds to whom to explain Spiritualism, by 
holding a promiscuous seance. Such a courso of action, however, 
resulted in constant dissatisfaction. Nor was it pleasing to the 
spirits who kindly communicate with his (I may say our, as long 
as it lasted,) circle. At length he acknowledged his mistake; but 
soon after the permission to sit was denied by the interference of 
hard-hearted authorities, the bigot priests of a virtually lifeless 
ritual, and from this stroke he never recovered. It was the 
hardest blow he ever experienced, this attck upon his individual 
and religious liberty, and he was much weighed down thereby.

At length the time came, though he remained at his duties to 
the very last, for him to be laid by, or rather to sit, for to lie down 
would have choked him. Seven mouths of patient and unwearying 
watching his beloved wife endured, and then at length on Wedl 
nesday morning last, without a struggle, his spirit was parted from 
his diseased body. No one can tell the agony of body which he 
experienced during these seven long months ; but the fortitude he 
displayed, and the happiness of which he testified, showed how a 
Spiritualist may die. For him there was no 9 dark shadow ” of 
death; all was light and peace. He expressed his willingness to 
leave the flesh, and promised that his spirit should ever attend and 
watch his wife and friends. With an unfaltering reliance on a 
Divine Providence, with an unshaken trust in the goodness of 
human nature, when kept free or redeemed from the corruptions 
and seducements of evil thoughts and habits, buoyed up by this 
belief through life, and by the knowledge of spirit-communion and 
of spiritual truths, he met death with unflagging confidence, he 
hailed it as his deliverer, he looked for it, when racked by pains, as 
a friend.

Blessed spirit! thou hast crossed the boundaries of time I ,thou 
hast embarked upon the ocean of eternity JE No surging billows 
shall buffet thy angel-guided barque as it sails along upon the ever- 
flowing tide of ceaseless progression. Thou hast won the fight! 
thou art wearing the crown ! thou hast left us an example such as, 
though we may strive, we cannot hope to outvie, yet we would 
fain seek to emulate. The future ages shafllcall thee blessed; thou 
wast verily endued “ with power from on high ;jHthy “speech and H 
thy “ preaching was not with enticing words of man’s wisdom, but 
in demonstration of ihe spirit and of power.”

This latter verse was placed upon the coffin, which bore the plain 
inscription “ David Burgess, died May 26,1880 gaged 66m The 
burial took place at the Histon Hoad (Cambridge) cemetery, on 
Friday afternoon, the poor body not suffering the ceremony to, be 
longer delayed. It was conducted with the Tffiitarian service, Mr. 
B. being a staunch Unitarian. The ministesĵ ffiv. A. Chalmers) 
made a very feeling address in the chapel—an cHdress w|ph bore 
manifest tokens of inspiration, although the speaker makes no pro
fession of Spiritualism. This is mentioned, in passing, to show 
that the funeral was as nearly a spiritual one .as could be, the local 
Spiritualists being well represented.

Header, if ever there was a meek, honourable, exemplary man, 
one stern to resist oppression, the friend of religious freedom, the 
enemy of the tyranny of priest and vaccinator, first and foremost 
in every good word and work, with a kind heart f<jl all, andB far- 
reaching sympathy, with a hand ever ready to help the afflicted, 
with a foot ever swift to succour the needy, here was one. “ Go, 
and do thou liliew ise.” Then, at thy life’s close, shall thy spirit peace
fully pass to the realms of light and love.

SPIRITUAL LESSONS FROM F O R S  C L A V IG E r A .
HI.

,, We will devote this chapter almost wholly to quotation from 
Mr. Buskin, leaving the reader for the present to judge for himself 
or herself between the two states of human life so graphically 
pourtrayed by our author at the commencement and at the end of 
the article ; and to determine, especially, under which of these two 
social conditions we might most ,reasonably hope to find a speedy 
and full development pf the Cause which so many of us are 
striving to advocate—the cause, namely, of Modern Spiritualism. 
That many of us incline very decidedly towards simplicity of 
living, as opposed to the conventional and mostly artificial customs 
everywhere surrounding us, is shown plainly by the various efforts 
(some of them quaint enough) whfiih we make at colonisation, 
It is but a short time since a party of our friends, in their aspira
tions after pureB spiritualityH resolved that the very atmosphere 
of England was too Bcrude ” to permit of perfect cultivation of 
the highest spiritual,gifts, and somewhere in the balmy regions of 
California they settled down to live on  f r u i t  a lon e, and breed 
proper angels, in a happy land which was to be known (please the 
map-makers) as “  Fraternia.” Prosperity and a sweet life to them! 
and a motto, if they will pardon the pleasantry: “ Seraphs and 
syrups H ... .. , .. . ,

We will now briefly observe that Mr. Ruskin, with all his indig
nation against the class of squires, is nothing of an incendiary or 
(Mrtist. We are livjng in a chaos, but pikes and firebrands are 
not the instruments that will make a thousand wrongs into one 
tight.

June 4, lsso.

Let us now turn to F o r s , No. XLIV.
“ On any good farm in Switzerland or Bavaria fifty years aw 

the master and his servants lived in abundance on the produce of 
their ground, without machinery, and exchanged some of ja 
surplus produce for Lyons velvet and Ilartz silver (produced L 
the uuhappy mechanists and miners of those localities), whereof thfl 
happy peasant made jackets and bodices, and richly adorned the 
same with .precious chain-work. It is not more than ten years 
since I saw in a farm-shed near Thun three handsome youths and 
three comely girls, all in well-fitting, pretty, and snow-white shirt 
and chemisette, threshing com with a steady shower of timed 
blows, as skilful in their—cadence, shall we literally say ?—as the 
most exquisitely performed music, and as rapid as its swiftest 
notes. There was no question for any of them whether they 
should have their dinner when they had earned it, nor the slightest 
chance of any of them going in rags through the winter. That is I 
entirely a healthy, happy, and wise human life. Not a theoretical 
or Utopian state at all; but one which over large districts of the 
world has long existed, and must, thank God, in spito of British [ 
commerce and its consequences, for ever somewhere exist. But 
the farm, we will say, gets over populous (it always does, of 
course, under ordinary circumstances), that is to say, the ground 
no longer affords corn and milk enough for the people on it. Do 
you suppose you will make more corn because you now thresh it 
with a machine P So far from needing to do so, you have now 
more hands to employ than you had—can have twelve flails going 
instead of six. You make your twelve human creatures stand 
aside, and thresh your corn with a steam-engine. You gain time, 
do you P What .is the use of time to you P Did it not hang heavy t 
enough on your hands before P You thresh your entire farm pro
duce, let us say, in twelve minutes. Will that make it one grain 
more to feed the twelve mouths ? Most assuredly the soot and 
stench of your steam-engine will make your corn less next year, 
but not one grain more can you have to-day. What is to be done 
then? Emigrate of course; but under different laws from those 
of modern emigrants. Do not emigrate to China, poison China- 
menPand teach them to make steam-engines, and then import I 
Chinamen B> IStg iron here! But you do not mean to use your 
engine to pK&h with or thresh with. Well, that is one point of 
common sense gainedB What will you. do with it then ?—spin 
and weave cottdEj sell the articles you manufacture, and buy food? 
Very gcBd : then somewhere there must he people still living as 
you once did; that is to say, producing more e.orn and milk than 
they wanBj ahd able tojgive it to yo@ in exchange for your cotton 
or velvet, csSwhat noja which you weave with your steam. Well, 
those people, wherever they are, and whoever they maybe,are 
your lords and masters thenceforth. They are living happy and 
wise human lives, and are served by you, their mechanics and 
slaves. D a y by day your souls w ill become more mechanical, more 
servile * *B alsfflyou will go on multiplying, wanting more food and 
more; you will have to sell cheaper and cheaper, work longer and 
longejfijg buy yfflr food® At last, do what you you can make 
no mcB^r the people who have the corn will not want anymore; 
and yfiffl increasing populatp,n will necessarily come to a quite 
imperative —by starvation, preceded nelsssarily by revolution 
and massacre.

“ And now examine the facts about England in this broad light.
She has a vast quantity of ground still fopd-producing, in com, 
grass, cattle, or game. With that territory she educates her 
squire, or typical gentleman, and hi,s tenantry, to whom, together, 
she owes all her power- in the world., With another large portion 
of terriBry—-now continually on the increase—she educates a 
mercenffly population, ready to produce any quantity of bad articles 
to anybody’s order population which every hour that passes over 
them makes aeceleratingly avaricious, immoral, and insane. In 
the increase of that kind of territory and it3 people, her ruin is just 
as certain as if she were deliberately exchanging her corn-growing 
land, and her1 heaven above it, for a arsenic, and rain of
nitric acid. B Have the Arkwrights and Stephenson® then, done 
nothi® huh harm ?’ 'N||Bng phut the root of a|f the mischief is 
not in Avk̂ aprataKS* Stenkensgms. nor in rogues or mechanics,
The real root of it is the, crime of the squire himself. And the me
thod of that crime is thusSA certain quantity of the food produced 
by the Dmitry is paid, annually by it into the squire’s hand, in the 
form of rent privately, and taxes publicly. If he uses this food to 
support a food-producing population, he increases daily the strength 
of the country, and his own ; but if he uses it to support an idle 
population, or one producing merely .trinkets in iron, or gold, or 
other rubbish, he steadily weakens , the country, aud debases him
self. Now the action of the squire for the last fifty years has been, 
broadly, to take the food from the ground of his estate, and carry 
it to London, where lie feeds with it* a vast number of builders.

* Italics mine.—Pictor. .
writings of our vulgar political economists, calling money only 

a ‘ medium of exchange,’felind the foolish publio conveniently to #11 
•he practical actrons of the machinery of the currency. Money is not 
only a medium of exchange, but a token of right. I have, suppose, #(
*his. moment, ten, twenty, or thirty thousand pounds. That signifies 
that, as compared with a man who has only £10,1 oan claim possession 
of, call for, and do what I like with, a thousand, or two thousand, or 

.throe thousand times as much of the valuable things existing ip the 
country. The peasant accordingly gives the squire a certain number <>} 
these tokens or oounters, which give the possessor a right to claim so 
much com or meat, The squire gives these, tokens to the various persons 
in town, ennumerated in,the text, and they claim the oorn and1®en) 
from the peasant, returning him the, counters, which he oalls ‘ PHce| 
and gives to the squire again next year,”



upholsterers (one of them charged me £5 for a foot-stool the other 
day), carriage and harness makers, dressmakers, grooms, footmen, 
had musicians, had painters, gamblers and harlots, and in supply of 
the wants of these main classes, a vast number of shop-keepers of 
minoT, useless articlesBThe muscles and the time of this enormous 
population being wholly unproductive (for, of course, time spent 
[n the mere process of sale is unproductive, and much more that 
of the footman and groom, while that of the vulgar upholsterer, 
jeweller, fiddler, and painter, &c., &c., is not only unproductive, 
hut mischievous),—the entire mass of this London population do 
nothing whatever either to feed or clothe themselves; and their 
vile life preventing them from all rational entertainment, they are 
compelled to seek some pastime in a vile literature, the demand 
for which again occupies another enormous class who do nothing 
to feed or dress themselves. Finally, the vain disputes of this 
vicious population give employment to the vast industry of the 
lawyers and their clerks, who similarly do nothing to feed or dress 
themselves.*

“ Now the peasant might still be able to supply this enormous 
town population with food, but it cannot without machinery 
supply the flimsy dresses, toys, metal-work, and other rubbish be
longing to their accursed life. Hence, over the whole country 
the sky is blackened and the ait made pestilent to supply London 
and other such towns with their iron railings, vulgar upholsteryjj 
jewels, toys, liveries, lace, and other means of dissipation and 
dishonour of lifera Gradually the country people cannot even 
supply food to the voracity of the vicious centre ; and it is neces
sary to import food from other countries, giving in exchange any 
kind of commodity we can attract their itching desires for, and 
produce by machinery. The tendency of the entire national 
energy is therefore to approximate more and more to the state of 
a squirrel in a cage, or a turn-spit in a wheel, fed by foreign 
masters with nuts and dogs’-meat. And, indeed, when we rightly 
conceive the relation of London £o the Country, the sight of it 
becomes more fantastic and wonderful than any dream. Hyde 
Park, in the season, is the great rotatory form of the vast squirrel- 
cage ; round and round it go the idle company in thew reversed 
streams, urging themselves to their necessary exercise. They can
not with safety even eat their nuts without so much ‘ revolu
tion’ as shall in the Venetian language Jr comply with the demands 
ofhygiene.’ Then they return into their boxes with due quantity 
of straw; the Belgravian and Piccadillian streets outside the rail
ings being, when one sees clearly, nothing but the squirrel’s box 
and the side of his wires. And then think of all the rest oflpe 
metropolis as the creation and ordinance of these squirrels, that 
they may squeak and whirl to their satisfaction, and yet be fed. 
Measure the space of its entirely miserable life. Begin with that 
diagonal which I struck from Regent’s Circus to Drury Lane; 
examine it house by house ; then go up from Drury Lane to St. 
Giles’s Church, look into Church Lane there and explore your 
Seven Dials and Warwick Street,; and remember, this is the very 
centre of the mother city—precisely between its parks, its great 
library and museum, its principal theatres, and its Bank. Then 
conceive the East end, and the melancholy Islington and Penton- 
ville districts; then the ghastly spaces of southern suburb—Vaux- 
hall, Lambeth, the Borough, Wapping, and Bermondsey. All this 
is the nidification of those park squirrels. This is the thing they 
have produced round themselves; this their work m the world. 
When they rest from their squirrelian revolutions, and die in the 
Lord, and their works do follow them, th ese  are what will follow 
them: lugubrious march of the Waterloo Road, and the Borough, 
and St. Giles’s; the shadows of all the Seven Dials having fetched 
their last compass. New Jerusalem, prepared as a bride, of 
course, opening her gates to them; but, pertinaciously attendant, Old 
Jewry outside. ‘ Their works do follow them.’ For these streets 
are indeed what they have built; their inhabitants the people they 
have chosen to educate. They took the bread and milk and meat 
from the people of their fields; they gave it to feed and retain 
here in their service this fermenting mass of unhappy human 
beings—news-mongers, novel-mongers, picture-mongers, poison- 
drink-mongers, lust and death mongers; the vyhole smoking mass 
of it one vast dead-marine store-shop, accumulation of wreck and 
the Dead Sea, with every activity in it a form of putrefaction. 
. . ‘ But what are you to do, having got into this mechanical 
line of life ? You must persevere in it; afid do the best you can 
for the present, but resolve to get|$ut of it as soon as may be. 
The fine Essential point is to know thoroughly that it is wrong; how 
to got out of it you can decide afterwards at your leisure.”

There probably exists in literature rfo more vivid and truthful 
word-picture of Modern Babylon than the above wonderful passage, 
Stfch are the spiiitual surroundings and “ conditions ” of this great 
metropolis!

‘“ But somebody must weave by machinery, and digin mines, 
else how can one have one’s velvet and silver chains ?’ Whatever 
machinery is needful for human purposes can be driven by wind or 
water; the Thames alone could drive mills enough to weave velvet 
and sillc for all England. But even mechanical occupation not 
involving pollution of the atmosphere must be as limited as pos
sible, for it invariably degrades. You may i/se your slave in your 
silver-mine, or at your loom, to avoid such labour yourself, if you 
honestly believe you have brains to be better employed ;—or you 
ruay yourself, for tho service of others, honourably b ecom e their

* A pretty kettle of fish this is for the London Spiritualists to sit over 
whilst they sing “ Bund in hand with angels,” and “ Gome, let us gather
w the river*—p/cfok.

slave, and in benevolent degradation dig silver or weave silk, 
making yourself semi-spade or eemi-worm. But you must 
eventually, for no purpose or motive whatever, live amidst smoke 
and filth, nor allow others to do so ; you must see that your slaves 
are as comfortable and as safe as their employment permits, and 
that they are paid wages high enough to allow them to leave it 
often for redemption and rest. Eventually, I say :—how fast events 
may move, none of us know ; in our compliance with them, let us 
at least be intelligently patient—if at all: not blindly patient.” .

The eyes of our aristocrats are possibly being opened to their 
duty. It is to be hoped so ; but, judging from the recent ca.se in our 
law courts, the point of perfection is still afar oiF. I quote from a 
last week’s newspaper: ‘‘ The character of Lambri, playing for high 
stakes in the rooms of ladies of title, is of less interest than the 
character of the ‘ society ’ into which Lambri successfully seeks 
admission. A few years ago ‘ play ’ was unfashionable. To play 
for high stakes in a lady’s drawing-room was regarded as an insult 
to her. Now we find the lady herself taking part, and apparently 
winning £1,000 from her guest. The Lord Chief Justice knows 
the world pretty well, and he has had a great deal to do with put
ting down gaming in public. He tells us that since the public 
rooms have been suppressed private gaming has increased.”

The reports of the evidence give us a glimpse, too, at thein- 
teriors of some of the great club-rooms—those sumptuous palces 
of aristocratic seclusion, where, under the bright gas-light until 
the small hours of the morning, some of our squires are expending 
their vitality, killing time, and changing a great deal of money at 
“ baccaratHT What better might they be doing: or, at least, training 
themselves for doing p MrMluskin would reply (F ort II,):—

“ The upper classes might by this time, without cost, have 
taught the poor many beneficial things. In some places they h ave 
taught them manners, which is already much. They might have 
cheaply taught them merriment also,—dancing and singing, for 
instance* The young English ladies who sit nightly to be in
structed, themselves, at some cost, in melodies illustrative of the 
consumption of ‘ La Traviata,’ and the damnation of ‘ Don Juan,’ 
might have taught every girl peasant in England to join in costless 
choirs of innocent song. Here and there, perhaps a gentleman 
might have been found able to teach the peasantry some science 
and art. |s . Tithes, not of the income of the country, but of 
the income, say, of its brewers . . would have founded lovely
little museums and perfect libraries in every village.”

In my last article I proposed the question, “ Does a higher 
i civilisation imply a moral advance, keeping pace always with what 

we cainfefinement P ” Surely there is but one answer. Civilisatioii 
that sinks the spiritual, and aims only at material prosperity and 
animal indulgence, may spoil a good savage by converting him 
into a Pallmall dandy.

Mr. Ruskin, dating from Lucca, 7th May, 1872, says : “ Only the 
evening before last I was up among the hills to the south of Lucca, 
in places where no English, nor Neapolitans either, ever dream of 
going, being altogether lovely and at rest, and the country life in 
them unchanged. . . Not unblessed, such a people, though with 
some common human care and kindness you might bless them a little 
more. If only you would not curse them ; but the curse of your 
modern life is fatally near, and only for a few years more, perhaps, 
they wifflbe seen—driving their tawny kine, or with their sheep 
f(Mo wing them,—to pass, like pictures in enchanted motion, among 
their glades of vine.” “ P ictob .” -

EARTH-BOUND SPIRIT IN A DWELLING-HOUSE.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I think if your subscribers would more 

frequently give reports of what occurs in their circles (making minutes 
at the time, and condensing them for publication), we should thus get 
an amount of evidence the usefulness of which could not be estimated. 
In my humble opinion such communications would certainly be pre
ferable to the vast quantity of high fallutin  and tall talk with which 
the spiritual literature of the day is flooded.

Example being preferable to precept, I proceed to give you a short 
account of a spirit manifestation that occurred in this bouse on Thurs
day last.

The house is an old one, built about 130 years ago. My family have 
just moved in. My little boy (ten years old) is a medium : writing 
and speaking by spirit-dictation in bis normal state; also clairvoyant; 
and also speaking in trance. Some of your readers may remember him 
being present at Mr. Duguid’s meeting at your rooms. Well, on 
Thursday morning the boy was writing out his history le.-sous, when his 

; hand was suddenly arrested, and be commenced writing the figure 
and, in spite of every effort to the contrary, be was compelled to keep 

; on making this figure. I tried with all my strength to prevent it, but 
in vain. I took the pencil from him, and he was forced to wrench it 
from my hand. After this had been going on for spine time, I asked if 
any spirit was doing it—proposing three raps on the slate for Yes, one 
for No—reply, “  Yes.” Question : “ What do you mean?” Then an 
effort to write letters, but running into the figures again. I then spoke 
in a friendly way, saying we would try to help the spirit if it required 
help. Then was written : “ 6 sins.” Question : “ What sins?” Answer: 
“ Murders.” Then came the particulars and m>jt.vo of the crimes of a 
very dnadful character. The spirit then appeared to tho medium, 
begging our prayers and aspirations, and saying that he had been bound 
to this place for over 100 years. He bad tried to get. into better con
ditions, but in vain ; and he could not get rid of the knife he carried in 
his hand, with much more to the same purpose. He bpggod us to let 
him come to our circles, and confessed to having disturbed our oircle a 
few nights previous. ,

At the subsequent sitting ho has controlled for a short tirn#, thanking 
us for our assistance, and showing himself to the medium with the knife 
partly loosened from his hand. He was accompanied this time with %



upholsterers (one of them charged me £5 for a foot-stool the other I slave, aud in benevolent degradation dig silver or weave silk, 
d»y)> carriage and harness makers, dressmakers, grooms, footmen, making yourself semi-spade or semi-worm. But you must 
bad musicians, bad painters, gfimbleis and harlots, and in supply of eventually, fur no purpose or motive whatever, live amidst smoke 
the wants of these mam classes, a vast number of shop-keepers of and filth, nor allow others to do so ; you must see that your slaves 
minor, useless articles. The muscles and the time of this enormous are as comfortable and as safe as their employment permits, and 
population being wholly unproductive jOTov, of course, time spent that they are paid wages high enough to allow them to leave it 
in the mere process of sale is ffiiproductive, and much more that often for redemption aud rest. Eventually, I sav how fast events 
of the footman and groom, while that of the vulgar upholsterer, . . .
jeweller, fiddler, and painter, &c., &c., is not only unproductive, 
bat mischievous),—the entire mass of this London population do 
nothing whatever either to feed or clothe themselves; and their 
vile life preventing them from all rational entertainment, they are 
compelled to seek some pastime in a vile literature, the demand 
for which again occupies anothor enormous class who do nothing 
to feed or dress themselves. Finally, the vain disputes of this
vicious population give employment to the vast industry of the I admission. A few years ago * play ’ was unfashionable. To play 
lawyers and their clerks, who similarly do nothing to feed or dress for high stakes in a lady’s drawing-room was regarded as an insult 
themselves.* to her. Now we find the lady herself taking part, and apparently

"Now the peasant might still he able to supply this enormous winning £1,000 from her guest. The Lord Chief Justice knows 
town population with food, but it cannot without machinery the world pretty well, and he has had a great deal to do with put-

may move, none of us know ; in our compliance with them, let us 
at least be intelligently patient—if at all: not blindly patient.” - 

The eyes of our aristocrats are qioeeibly being opened to their 
duty. It is to be hoped so; but, judging from the recent case in our 
law courts, the point of perfection is still afar oil'. I quote from a 
last week’s newspaper: “ The character of Lambri, playing for high 
stakes in the rooms of ladies of title, is of less interest than the 
character of the * society ’ into which Lambri successfully seeks

$upply the flimsy dresses, toys, metal-work, and other rubbish be
longing to their accursed life. Hence, over the whole country 
the sky is blackened and the air made pestilent to supply London 
and other such towns with their iron railings, vulgar upholstery, 
jewels, toys, liveries, lace, and other means of dissipation and 
dishonour of life. Gradually the country people cannot even 
supply food to the voracity of the vicious centre Hand it is neces- 
sary to import food from other*, counpries, giving in exchange any 
kind of commodity we can attract their itchrag desires for, and 
produce by machinery. The ^tendency of the entire national 
energy is therefore te approximate more an® more trathe state cn| 
a squirrel in a cage, o i a turn-Bp® in a wheel, fed byKSeign 
masters with nuts and dogs’-meat. And, indeed, when we rightly 
conceive the relation of London to the country, the sight of it 
becomes more fantastic and wonderful than any dream, SBIyde 
Park, in the season, is the great rotatory form of the vast sqwrrel- 
cage; round and round it go the idle company in their reversed 
streams, urging themselves to their necessary exercise. They canH 
not with safety even eat their nuts without sffljmu® ‘ revolm!

ting down gaming in publicH He tells us that since the public 
rooms have been suppressed private gaming has increased.”

The reports of the evidence give us a glimpse, too, at thein- 
teriors of some of the great club-rooms—those sumptuous palces 
of aristocratic seclusion, where, under the bright gas-light until 
the small hours of the morning, some of our squires are expending 
their vitality, killing time, and changing a great deal of money at 
“  baccaratH What better might they be doing: or, at least, training 
themselves for doing? Mr. Ruskin would reply (Fora II.) :—>

“ The upper classes might by this time, without cost, have 
taught the poor many beneficial things. In some places they have 
taught them manners, which is already much. They might have 
cheaply taught them merriment also,—dancing and singing, for 
instance. The young English ladies who sit nightly to be in
structed, themselves, at some cost, in melodies illustrative of the 
consumption of ‘ La Traviata,’ and the datnnatiort of 1 Don Jiian,’ 
might have taught every girl peasant in England to join in costless 
choirs of innocent song. Here and there, perhaps a gentleman 
might have been found able to teach the peasantry some science

tion’ as shall in the Venetian language, Bomply witpthe demands and art. _ , Tithes, not of the income of the country, but of
nf knniAnA * fllAn noLlvn into 1» rmVUQ TTT11 n n 111) n HP 11 tl r\7 1 l_1_ _ I______  ____ C 1. — ___U __ J ,, J "1 _1 ~of hygiene.’ Then they return into their boxes with due quantity 
of straw; the Belgravian and Piccadillian streets outside the rail
ings being, when one sees clearly, nothing but the squirrel’s box 
and the side of his wires. And then think of of Sme
metropolis as the creation and oimnance these squirrels, that 
they may squeak and whirl to their satisfaction, and yet be fedl 
Measure the space of its entirely miserableJJife. Begin with that 
diagonal which '^struck  from Regent’sKJircus to Drury Lane; 
examine®; house by hojpe ; Sign go up from D^H|Lane to StJ 
Giles’s Church, look into Church Lane explore jo m
Seven Dials and Wai'TOrekll treetB and remember, thiHjg tiia&ery 
centre of the mother city—precisely between its parks, its great 
library and museum, its principal theatres, and its I&ink. Then 
conceive the East end, and the melancholy Islingtoffljand Penton- 
ville districts; then the ghastly spaces of southern suburb-^VauSI 
hall, Lambeth, the Borough, Wapping, and Bermondsey. All this 
is the nidification of those park squirrels. This is the thing ffley 
have produced round themselves; this their work the world. 
When they rest from their squirrelian revolutions, and die in the 
Lord, and their works do follow them,®&sse are what will follow 
them: lugubrious march of the Waterloo Road, and the Borough 
and Sfc. Giles’s; the shadows of all the Seven Dials having fetched 
their last compass® New Jerusalem, prepared as a bride, of 
course, opening her gates to them; but, pertinaciously attendant, Old 
Jewry outside. ■  Their works do follow themM F<S these streets 
are indeed what -ttley have built; th^inhabitants the people they 
have chosen to educate. They took the bread and S ilk  and meat 
from the people of their fields; they gave it to feed and retain 
here in their service this fermenting mass of unhappy human 
beings—news-mongers,^novel-mongers, pictufipmoHgers, poison- 
drink-mopgers, lust and de?® mBgers j .^ e 1 whole smoking mass 
of it one vast deaAmarine stage-shop, accumuffiffim of wre® and 
the Bead Sea, with every activity in it a form of putrefaction.
. . $ But what are you to do, having got into this mechanical 
lino of life P ’ You must persevere in it; and do the heap,you can 
for the present, but resolve to get out of it as soon as may be. 
The dne Essential point is id know thoroughly that it is wrong; how 
to get out of it you can decide afterwards at your leisure.”

There probably exists iu literature rio mote vivid and truthful 
word-picture of Modern Babylon than the above wonderful passage. 
Sitch are the spiritual surroundings and “Conditions” of this great 
metropolis I
.“ But somebody must weave by mafchinery, and dig in mines, 

else how can one have one’s velvet and silver chains ?’ Whatever 
machinery is needful for human purposes can be driven by wind or 
water; the Thames alone could drive mills enough to weave velvet 
aud silk for all England. But even mechanical occupation not 
involving pollution of the atmosphere must he as limited as pos
sible, for it invariably degrades.1 You may use your slave in your 
silver-mine, or at your loom, to avoid su|p labour ©urself, if you 
honestly believe you have brains to be better employed;— or you 
may yourself, for the service of others, honourably become their

* A pretty kettle of fish this is' for the London Spiritualists to sit over 
whilst they sing “  Hand in hand with angels,” and “ Come, let us gather 
st the rivet.*—PicfoA.

the income, say, of its brewers H I  . would have founded lovely 
little museums and perfect libraries in every village.”

In my last arwle I  proposed the question, “ Does a higher 
civilisation imply a moral advance, keeping pace always with what 
we calfflMfflement r ” SRely there is but one answer. Civilisation 
that sinks the spiritual, and aims only at material prosperity and 
animal indulgence, may spoil a good savage by converting him 
into a Pallmall dandy.

MiWRusMn, dating from Lucca, 7th May, 1872, says : “  Only the 
evening bqifbre last‘ 1 was up among the hills to the south of Lucca, 
in places where no Eng®h,;nor Neapolitans either, ever dream of 
going, being altogether lovely and at rest, and the country life in 
them unchanged. . . Not unblessed, such a people, though with
some common human care and kindness you might bless them a little 
more. If only you would not curse them ; but the curse of your 
modern life is fatally near, and only for a few years more, perhaps, 
they will be seen—driving their tawny kine, or with their Bheep 
following them,—to pass, like pictures in enchanted motion, among 
their glades of vine.” “  P ictob .”

EARTH-BOUND SPIRIT IN A DWELLING-HOUSE.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—I think if your subscribers vrould more 

frequently give reports of what occurs in their circles (making minutes 
at the time, and condensing them for publication), wo should thus get 
an amount of evidence the usefulness of which could not be estimated. 
In my humble opinion such communications would certainly be pre
ferable to the vast quantity of high fallutin  and tall talk with which 
the spiritual literature of the day is flooded.

Example beingRreferable to precept, I proceed to give you a short 
account of a spirit manifestation that occurred in this house on Thurs

day last..
The house is an old one, built about 130 years ago. My family have 

just moved in. My little boy (ten years old) is a medium : writing 
and speaking by spirit-dictation in his normal state; also clairvoyant, 
and also speaking in trance. Some of your readers may remember him 
being present at Mr. Duguid’s meeting at your rooms. Well, on 
Thursday morning the boy was writing out liis history lessons, when his 
hand was suddenly arrested, and ho commenced writing the figure 8, 
and, in spite of every effort to the contrary, be was compelled to keep 
on making this figure. I tried with all my strength to prevent it, but 

Hu vain. I took the penoil from him, and be wa9 forced to wrench it 
from my hand. After this bad been going on for some time, I asked if 
any spirit was doing it—premising three raps on the slaie for Yes, one 
for No—reply, “  Yes.” Question: “ What do you mean?” Then an

I then spoikeeffort to write letters, but running into the figures again, 
in a friendly way, saying we would try to help the spirit if it required 
help. Then was written :K6 sins.” Ques'ioBH What sins?” Answer: 
“ Murders.” Then came the particulars and mc-t vo of the crimes of a 
very divadful character. The spirit then appeared to tbo medium, 
begging our prayers and aspirations, and saying that he had been bound 
to this place for over 100 years. He bad tried to get. into better con
ditions, but in vainjBacd he could not get rid of the kuife he carried in 
his hand, with much more to the same purpose. He begged us to let 
him come to our circles, and oonfeBsed to having disturbed our oirole a 
few nights previous. ,

At the subsequent sitting ho has controlled for a short time, thanking 
us for our assistance, and showing himself to the medium with the knife 
partly loosened from his hand. He was accompanied this time with a
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nne 13 and 14. 
Juae 20.

Old h «m . - J une 31.
W hjtwoktm.—June 22. 
Boltox.—J une 23.

higher spirit. After controlling for & few minutes, he gaTe way to our j MB. J. J.
usual controls (our own friend*, who are spirits of a high order). I Newcastle.—Sunday and M<

Now for tbe sequel. Last Saturday, when out »t market, we were ! ? LisGOW _ 
introduced to a woman who had prerious'y occupied this house. We I “dale. 
made no mention of the abote i*evurrcnc*j, w shing for e6 rion s reasons 
to kre-) them secret; but tbe woman told a friend «ho was with u* that j 
she left the rooms owing to (heir being TtorstssosB; in fact, a spirit j 
bad appeared to her, and almost frightened her out n f her wits, 'f bis j 
explained the fact of the place being let to us at about half its value. j 
I  must not give iu\* name and address for publication, as there are j 
various interests to consider; but I enclose them to you at a guarantee j 
of bom i'fide*. Some of your readers, I beliere, know me by the signature 
of G. K.

London, May 27.

. MOH3E-8 A P P O rS T JtE y^  
on day, J one 6 and J.

S ew  M ills.—

Loxnos.—June 2s. 
Keighley—Ju’%-25
CABOUT. — A uBum  s,*5,MMr. Horse it open f o r  engagements in all p * r t.s o f the r D * * ,

term* an-i dates address bicn at 22, Falaiine Koad, Stok- J£jft *
-------- jV

MB. R  W . WALLIS'S APPOrSTMES^a 
London.—Reception at 15, Southampton R i-t , « o»e 4 

uf*
a* ;

Tax writer, some years since, was a*, a meeting in Lambeth Palace, 
Sind permission being given for anv so disposed to view the premises, he 
examined (in te r  a lia ) tte Lollard’* Tower, with some very old rooms 
adjacent. ’This inspection produced on faiim feelings of a most despon
dent, n»T, miserable character—something skin to those of Mrs. Jackson 
as lately described in tbe Medium; and bis reason for sending this is for 
tbe Edi’ or to bring said circumstance to tbe notice of Mrs. J , and if 
that lads earn obtain permission, for her to go there, and afterwards to 
kindly describe in tbe pages of your journal whether she felt any and 
what "influences during her visit.

NOTTINGHAM ASSOCIATION OF SPIRITUALISTS.
President: A. S. Bradshaw, E»q.

The following report and cash account was presented to tbe first 
quarterly meeting of the Association, held May 13.

Tbe committee, in presenting this their first quarterly report, are 
much gratified to find the finances in so favourable a condition.

As was stated at the com m encem ent, the sum of £'22 14s. was required 
for the furniture, fittings, Ac., and it was also evident that other 
expenses beside* the ordinary would soon follow. Notwithstanding the 
then gloomy outlook, tbe premises were opened by our esteemed 
brother, E. W . Wallis, on Sunday, Jan. 25.

On Jan. 29 the Association was formed, and thirty-seven members 
were enrolled ; since that time fifteen more members hare been added 
to the register.

Tbe Association having been formed, the members set to work in 
real earnest, and daring tbe quarter, by donations, weekly offerings 
proceeds of tea-meetings, Ac., have realised the sum of £~2S 3s. Sid, 
This toot committee deem to be very satisfactory.

Tour committee hare arranged with Mr. Wallis to conduct tbe ser
vices on tbe first Sunday in each month. Mr. Latnon% Mrs. Hitchcock, 
and other friends have very kindly consented to a-sist occasionally. 
With these arrangements, and with tbe services of Mr. Wallis and 
other friends, it is expected tbe platform will be well supplied.

Outside influence* are at work to overthrow our “ noble Cause:* 
opposition seems to arise on every hand : yet in the midst of all. God 
has blessed and prospered u*. The committee earnestly exhort the 
members to be united, full o f loving sympathy, ready to help when 
necessary, and success most follow. The seeds of eternal truth will 
take deep root and bring forth fruit a hundredfold to the honour and 
glory of God. W. T ates, Hon. Sec.

C ash  A c c o c x t .
R e c e ip t s .

riday j
frieod i invited to  meet M r. W alls.

G o sw k ll  H a l l . —Sunday, June 6,  a t 7 p.m  
and H ow  to Establish i t  ”  * ”  u ;

Quebec if all , M abi ueboxm—Ttsesdav, Jun*  *
“  The Value and Purpose o f  Spirituafaui " *4

K rrO H ter.—June 13.
Pabk Gate, near Kothebham .—J une 19, 29, and 2! 
S O IT U G B A E -J u ly  A  STAVEOKI..—JQI„ —
XEwcAsn.e-oa-TT.VK —July IS and 19. Gia s « o» . - a u/

Mr. W allis w ill accept calls to  deliver tranoeorations in > ■; “  *®d 
K ingdom . A p p ly  b y  letter, to  h im  at 33?. St. Ann’s Well ,.r

■tf.B.— Mr. W allis also g ives entertainm ents, consist;;,,, , .  X go- 
recit&hcn*. W rite  for program m e and terms.

i<t6Tr. t, 
X

V "
MRS. RSPERAXCEX SEAXCES.

At 29. Xew Bridge Street, Newcastle, on Sunday Morni* 
tion for admission to be made person illy, or I 
Street, Xewcastie, or Mr. Armstrong, Cro MB 
Stranger* not admitted without reoommen 

On Tuesday evenings, at 7.30. In order to  obtain the 
none will be admitted oa Tuesdays unless they arrange to at- *? 
They must also have a knowledge of the coadl*:---- • -s'=*‘5 t».,

, or by letter to V .  ’. .  J b  , 
s Honse, Cpper & - .  l K  
ilatjon. ‘“ oat v ; -  rvt*

'>’equ;r6iat .K* r let,,1*

SUXDAT,
Mrs. Ayers. 45, Jubilee Street. Csmmeret 

day and Thursday.
ft i v i, g -

6 ,Field View Terrace, London Fields, E „  near B iaoeW i o
at 7. Miss Barn-s and other med um«. Mso Tuas*-'®'’ - 5a 
Wednesday, inner circle , at S. ! ;  ; ^

T u e s d a y ,  J u x b  8.— Mrs. Prichard'*, Id. Cevouthira Street, Qce_  .  
Thursday, J cx e  10.— OaUton Association of Inquire;* into iG lraw *6 ’ 6 -

53, Ssgdon Road. 
Mr. Hutchinson.

Oalston Lane.

D onations...........  £'15 17
Collections A offerings 10 5 
Sale of old furniture ... 1 9
Proceeds of tea-meeting O i l  
Balance due to Treat... 4 0

E x pe v d itu b e . 
0 Brought forward fron
84 • old Association...........
6 Hymn-books...................
6 Books for register, Ac. 
14 Furniture and fixture*

f Bent ........................
E. W. Wa’Us .........

; Cleaning ...................
Matting for platform ...

I Sundries ..................

£■)
6
o

20

14 
4

0 
3 0 
2 2 
1 10 
1 10 
0 16

£32  3 10 3 10

Q u e s t i o n s  a n t>  ^ n s l u e r s .
Ia this department we desire to present from week to week those 

queries for information which may occur to oar readers. In the 
following or other succeeding weeks we will give the replies, if any 
such are sent us. We invite answers from spirit-controls in any 
part of the country, and thus may various views on the same subject 
be presented.

Qcestioxs.
1. W ill man have control over the weather or the fall of rain in the 

New Dispensation ?
2. How is it that this subject above all others has been kept in the 

background, or at least has been but little spoken o f?
3. Is it not one o f  the most important subjects we could speak of ?

Last year’s harvest being so poor, esys—Yes. “ F reedom.”

8EAXCE3 IX  THE PBOVLXCE3 DURIXG THE WEe y  
J uxe 6 Ash to s-u x d z3 -Ly x s ,  1, B raigite Street. jj^ednsSrrD A T , JUXE

Bermxyseam , Mr. W . Perks, 312, Bridge Street West 
Hoekiey, at 6.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists aed friea.1* " ®  *-£3 ,

Bo w l ix o ,  Spiritualists’ Meeting Boom, 2.30 and 6 p_n».
B bigh toy , Hail o f  Science, 3, Church Street, doers closed -  
Card  EFT, Spiritual Society, Heathfeld House, West La toe 

Meeting at S.30.
D a b lixg to x , M r. J. Hodge’s Booms, Herbalist, High y —  

Pubiie Meetings at 10.30 a.m . and 6 p.m.
Gbdcssy , S. J . H erzbtrg, X o. 7, Corporatfea Boed, at *.
&IASSOW, 164, Trongate, at 6J3C pan.
H a i j p a i  Spiritual Ics^tution , Peacock Yard, Linos St., at 2A5 as: f>  
Kk i6 h l£y , 2 p .m . and 5.30 p .m .
Le c s s t e b , Lecture Boom , S ilva1 Street, at 10.S0 and 6.38. 
LlVEBPoon, Perth Haft, Perth Street, at II and 6.30. Lectures 
M a x ch zste s ,  Temperaaoe Hall, Grcerenjr Street, All Seina, a: IM. 
Ol d h a k , 1S6, Cniou Street, at 6.
Ossett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near file G. X. 2. raSoau 

Lyoernn, 10 a.m . and 2 p .m .; Service at 6 p.m.
Se a h a m  H a a bo cb , at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the erecing.
So w e b b y  BaiDGE, Spiritualist Progressive LyeKim, ChRiree'i Lyesa 

10 a.m. and 2 p .m . Pubiie Meetiag, 6.30 pan.
M o x d a t , J r x g  7, L iv e s  POOL. Perth Street Hall, at S. lecture.

Sh e f f ie l d . W . 8. H unter's, 25, X etherthorpe Street, Portuula*, e  i- 
Tu e s d a y ,  J c x k  8, S e a h a m  H a b b o u s ,  at M r. F red. B rc* a  s, is  sheeveriiy. 
W e d n e s d a y ,  J u x b  9, S o w l i x s , Sp iritu alists ’  M eeting Sot-m. * p .a

BlBMZXSHAte. Mr. VfJ Peras, 312, Bridge Street W eil neirWeaSasS 
for Development at 7.30., for Spiritualists only. _

CabdIFE, Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Derelcjwsg Cirde. 
Derby . Psychological Sotd^y, Temparaaoe Hali, 0-«no» 5a, at *» 
Mid d lssb b q ’, 3S, High Ducxiaab e Street, at 7.35.

T b i  b s d a t , J u x e  10, G sim s b y , at M r. T. W . Asquiths, 212, Vicar-s s 
South, at s p .m .

Lbicestbb . Lecture Boom , Silver Street, at 8, for DewiopaM**- 
X e w  Sh il d o x ,  a t Mr. John Mensforth’s. St. Jobo s Rose. *l 5- 
S h e f f ie l d .  W . 8. Hunter's, 25, Xetherthorpe Sw=et, ^

F r id a y ,  J u x b  11, Sh e f f ie l d , Psychological Institution, Pond Str** 
House, at 8 p .m .

A New Meaiumistic Work. Illustrated aith Autotype F&-*- 
Esquisite Mediumistic Drawings.

Note Rtady, Part Price 1a

BACK TO THE FATHER’S H0USj
A Parabolic Ixspiratios.

MILTON’S MEDIUMISTIC CONTROL-
-------M e*3

This work, in a handsome illustrated wrapper, co

P atmext ayd R eceipt,— The Editor. M ed in f.—Sir,—With reference 
to a letter published in your issue of 12th March, 1880, respecting the 
visit of Messrs. Firman and Chapman to Walsall, I  beg to s’ate that I 
have received full compensation o f  all dues and demands from Mr. 
Chapman, and that as regards him I  withdraw all I stated, the explana
tion offered being quite sufficient to satisfy me that be did not contem
plate doing anything dishonourable or unfair; and I  trust this letter 
will have the effect of dissipating any prejudice my former letter may 
have caused.— By giving this letter publicity, you will greatly oblige, 
jo o re  truly.—Tho*. B u m o a - 16, George Street, Walsall, May 28.

lady, and tbe drawing through a gentleman, who b-ive . gtt^~ 
to literary and artistic studies. The work is itself the bv* 
its being indeed the product of spirit-influence.

No® Ready. Price 2s. &i 
The New Volume,

Higher Aspects of SpiritualisiB-

BY “  M.A. (OXON.) * 
Xoodon : J. Bcrhb, 15, Southampton BoW, w.c-
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RULE8 AND CONDITIONS FOR THE 8PIRIT-CIRCLE. BOOKS PRICES.
Atmospheric Conditions.—1The phenomena cannot be successfully c-JIdted 

to very warm, sultry whither, in extreme cold, when thunder and lightning and 
magnetic disturbances prevail, when the atmosphere is very moist, or when there 
is much rain, or storms of wind. A warm, dry atmosphere is best, as it presents 
tbe moan between all extremes, and agrees with the harmonious slate of man’s 
organism which U proper for the manifestation of spiritual phenomena. A 
subdued light or darkness increases the power and facilitates control.

Local Conditions.—The room in which a circle is held for development or 
Investigation should be set apart for that purpose. It should be oomfortably 
warmed and ventilated, but draughts or currents of air should l>e avoided. Those 
persons composing the circle should meet In the room about an hour before the 
txpertinents commence; the same sitters should attend each time, and occupy the 
tame places. This maintains the peculiar magnetic conditions necessary to the 
production of the phenomena. A developing circle exhausts power, or uses it up.

Pb y sio  l o g i c a l  Oohditioxs.—The phenomena are produced by a vital force 
fmauating from the sitters, which the spirits use as a connecting link between 
rfjaa,selves and objects. Certain temperaments give off this power; others emit 
*n opposite influence. If the circle is composed of persons with suitable tempera* 
meets, manifestations will take place readily; if the contrary be the case, much 
perseverance will be necessary to produce results. If both kinds of temperament 
are present, they require to be arranged so as to produce harmony in the psychical 
atmosphere evolved from them. The physical manifestations especially depend 
upon temperament. If a circle does not succeed, changes should be made In the 
titters till the proper conditions are supplied.

Mental Conditions.—AU forms of mental excitement are detrimental to 
success. Those with strong and opposite opinions should not sit together; 
opinionated, dogmatic, and positive people are better out of the circle and room. 
Parties between whom there are feelings of envy, hate, contempt, or other 
inharmonious sentiment Bhould not sit at the same circle. The vicious and crude 
drould be excluded from all such experiments. The minds of the sitters should 
be in a passive rather than an active state, possessed by the love of truth and of 
mankind. One harmonious and fully •developed individual is invaluable in the 
formation of a circle.

The Circle should consist o f  from  three to ten persons of both sexes, and 
nit round an oval, oblong, or square table. Oane-bottomed chairs or those with 
wooden seats are preferable to stufled chairs. Mediums and sensatives should 
never sit on stuffed chairs, cushions, or sofas used by other persons, aa the 
influences which accumulate in the cushions often affect the mediums unpleasantly.
The active and quiet, the fair and dark, the ruddy and pale, male and female, 
thould be seated alternately. If there is a medium present, he or she should 
teeupy the end of the table with the hack to the north. A mellow mediumistio 
person should be placed on each side of the medium, and those moat positive 
should beat the opposite corners. No person should be placed behind the 
medium. A circle may represent a horseshoe magnet, with the medium placed 
between the poles. ~,

Conduct at th e  Cir cle .—The sitters should place their hands on the table, 
«nd endeavour to make each other feel easy and comfortable. Agreeable con
versation, singing, reading, or invocation may be engaged in—anything that will I 
tend to harmonise the minds of those present, and unite them in one purpose, is 1 
in order. By engaging in such exercises the circle may be made very profitable 
apart from the manifestations. Bitters should not desire anything in particular, 
but unite in being pleased to receive that which is best fora.ll. The director of 
tbe circle should sit opposite the medium, and put all questions to the spirit, and 
keep order. A recorder should take notes of the conditions and proceedings. 
Manifestations may take place in a few minutes, or the circle may sit many times 
xfore any result occurs. Under these circumstances it is well to change the 
positions of the sitters, or introduce new elements, tail success is achieved. When 
the table begins to tilt, or when raps occur, do not be too impatient to get answers 
to questions. When the table cam answer questions by giving three tips or raps 
for M Yes,” and one for "  No,” it may assist in placing the sitters properly. The 
spirits or intelligences which produce the phenomena should be treated with the 
tame courtesy and consideration as you would desire for yourselves if you were 
introduced into the company of strangers for their personal benefit. At the same 
time, the sitters should not on any account allow their judgment to be warped or 
their good sense imposed upon by spirits, whatever their professions may be. 
Season with them kindly, firmly, and considerately.

Intercourse w it h  Sp ir it s  is carried on by various means. The simplest is 
three tips of the table or raps for "  Yea,” and one for "  No.” By this means the 
spirits can answer in the affirmative or negative. By calling over the alphabet 
the spirits will rap at the proper letters to constitute a message. Sometimes the 
hand of a sitter is shaken, then a pencil should be placed in the hand, when tire 
spirits may write by it automatically. Other sitters may become entranced, and 
the spirits use the vocal organs of such mediums to speak. The spirits 
sometimes Impress mediums, while others are clairvoyant, and see the spirits, 
and messages from them written in luminous letters in the atmosphere. Some* 
times the table and other objects are lifted, moved from place to place, and even 
t)trough closed doors. Patiently and kindly seek for tests of identity from loved 
ones in the spirit-world, and exercise caution respecting spirits who make extrava
gant pretensions of any kind. *«

Before proceeding with their investigations, inquirers into Spiritualism, 
should correspond with Mr. Burns, Proprietor of the Spiritual Institution, 15. 
Southampton Bow, London, W .O., who will gladly forward a packet of publica
tions and useful information gratis. Stamps should in all cases be enclosed tor 
return postage. Deputations of mediums or lecturers may be arranged for to 
visit any locality where public meetings or seances can be instituted.

AT DEPOSITORS’
Pot conditions, see page 286.

The Debatable Land between this World and the N ext By 
}<. I). Owen, Cloth, 7s. 6d. To depositors, 6s.; post-free, 6s. 6a,

Psychography. By “ M. A. (Oxoir.V" Cloth, 5s. To depositors, 4s.: 
post free, 4s. 3d.

Spirit-Id entity. By “ M. A. (Oxo*.).w

3 2  p p ,

RATIONALE OF

Price 2d .; by post, 3d.

SPIRITUALISM .
BY F. F. COOK.

J. BURNS, 15, SO U TH AM P TO N  R O W , W .C.

*“ Spiritualism/ as Mr. F. F. Cook points out in his very able paper, 'is  Revo
lution, not simply Reform.” This is exactly the view that I  have long had im
pressed upon me. There is very litt e Conservative about it; little that is orderly, 
say more than there was in the great Revolution that left us Christianity. It is 
*n upheaval, and is attended with all the apparent disorder and chaotic confusion 
jj earthquake. * * *  In order rightly to estimate tbe progress of the 
Movement, it is necessary to view it from within, and from the standpoint of 
the Spiritualist. In no other way can aay clue be got to what seem its 
manifold absurdities, contradictions, and vulgarities, to say nothing of other 
moreserious blemishes. In this pamphlet Mr. Cook points out with much shrewd- 
new and force, that the Movement which we call Spiritualism is controlled and 
governed by spiritual methods from a spiritual plane, and that what we see around 
ui here are the results 
■hand.

“ This ‘ paper' is full of Indications of fresh free ihought. Its writer has the 
fsoaine spirit of a seeker after truth, and there is something most refreshing in 
oil treatment o f  a subject that too often call* f-*rth th-* drivel of d en yin g  bigots, 
jvth? hysterics of affirming fanatics. Mr. C »ok is a hundred times more of a 
Philosopher' than many of the sublime persons who would have their doubts 

«*>ut listening to  him. We will only add that the paper covers thirty large pag*s, 
is presented by the printer in a high-class manner, that it is published at 

w* nominal price of twopence, and that we commend it to such inquirers as may T t r  
HjJJ be humble enough to suspect that, after ail. they may not know everything, I |VI

b”  I

n i v t u u u i j  « I  U U 1  •  I u m i  f s . n u u  L I I U I  V Y I l i l L  W e  O C C  a r O l i r Q

are tbe results of causes over which we have comparatively little com* 
■“  M. A . (O x on.)  ’* in H igher A sp ects o f  SpiritualU rn.

Clotb, f>*. To depositors, 4s.:
poit-free, 4s. 3d.

On the Connection of Christianity with Solar Worship.
Translated from tbe French of Dupuis. By T. E. Partridge.
"Wrappers, is. To dexpositors, 9J,; post-free, 104.

Intuition. A Tale by Mrs. F. K ingman. Cloth, 2s. 6d. To depositors,
Is. lid.; post-free, 2s. 2<k

Supramundane Facts in the Life of the Rev. J. B. Ferguson, D.D,
ICuiUd by Dr. N icuolb. 5s. To depositors, 2#. 6d.; post-free,
3a. 4d.

Jesus ; Myth, Man, or God: cr the Popular Theology and the 
Positive Religion Contrast* d. By J. M. P f.eri.es, M.I), Paper, 
is. 64. To depusitors, Is, 2d.; yost-fr* e, Is. 4d, Clotb, 2s. 6d.
To dfpositors, Is. l id . ; post-free, 2». Id.

Where are the Dead ? or, 8 pi ritual ism Explained. By Fkitz 
Cloth, 2a. 6d. To depositors, Is. lid.; post-free, 2s. 2d.

Life Beyond the Grave. Described by a Spirit through a Writing 
Medium. Paper, 2s. To depositors, 1*. 7d.; post-free Is. Oa.
Cloth, 3s. To depositors, 2e. 4s.; post-free, 2s. 7u.

Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World. By.R. D. O wes 
CLotb, 7b. 6d. To depositors, 6s.; post-free, 6s. 6d.

Letters and Tracts on Spiritualism. By J udge E dmonds. 
Memorial Edition, with Memoir and Passing Away of the Author, 
and Diecourees by “ T heodore P arker”  and*'J udge E dmonds’ ' 
through MrB. C. L. V. R ichmond. Cloth, 3s. 6d. To depositors, 2s! • 
post-free, 2s. 4d.

The New Illustrated Self-Instructor in Phrenology, Physiology, 
and Physiognomy, with 100 portraits. 175 pages. Cloth, 2s.
To depositors, Is. 7 .; post-free, Is. lOd.

Lectures on Man, as explained by Phrenology, Physiology, Physi
ognomy, and Ethnology ; 21 in number. By L. N. F owler. In 

I one volume. Cloth, 4s. To depositors, 3s. 2d.; post-free, 3s. 6d.
Modern American Spiritualism; a Twenty Year’s Record of the 

Communion between Earth and tbe World of Spirits. By E mma 
H ardinge-Britten. Library Edition, 15a. To depositors, 7s. Gd.; 
post-free, 8s. 6d.

Researches in the Phenomena of Spiritualism. By W illiam 
C rookes, F.R.S. With 16 Illustrations. Clotb, 5s. To depositors,
2s. Gd.; post-free, 2a. 10d.; 5 copies for 10a. 6d.

Arcana of Spiritualism; a Manual of Spiritual Science and Phil
osophy. By H udson T uttle. English Edition. Revised. 
Handsome cloth, 5s. To depositors, 3s. 10d.; post-free, 4s. 3d.

Experiences in Spiritualism. Records of Extraordinary Phenomena 
through tbe most powerful mediums. By Catherine B eret* 
Elegant Binding, 3s. Gd. To depositors, 2s.) post-free, 2s. 4d.

The Seers of the Ages ; or Spiritualism Past and Present. By 
Dr. J. M. P eebles. Bevelled boards, 5s. To depositors, 3«. 10d.; 
post-free, 4s. 4d.

Concerning Spiritualism. By G erald M assey. Cloth, gilt edges, 
2s. To depositors, Is. 4d.; post-free, Is. Gd.

Incidents in M y Life. Second Series. By D. D. H ome. 10s. To 
depositors, 3s, 6d.; post-free, 4s.

Brain and M ind: or Mental Science considered in accordance with 
the Principles of Phrenology, and in relation to Modern Physi 
ology. By H enry S. D rayton, A .M., and James M cNeill, illus
trated with three portraits and 119 cuts, (New York) 6s. To 
depositors, 5s.; post-free, 5?. 6d.

T he W ords and Deeds of Joshua Davidson. Two letters from 
a lady in London to her friend in Paris. 3d. To depositors, 2d.; 
post-free, 2^d. This clever little work is intended to show how Jetus 
of Nazareth would be talked of were he at work in the neighbour
hood of London at the present day.

Buddhism and Christianity. Remarks on the Opinions of the Right 
Rev. Bishop Claughton on Budohism. This little works gives an 
account of the tenets of the Buddhists, price 6d.; to Depositors, 4d.

Cloth, 3s. 6d., to Depositors 2s. 6d., post free 2s, IOcL
LECTURES ON THE PHILOSOPHY OP

MESMERISM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY,
(18 t* number.)

By Dr. John Bovee Done.
Contents.

Philosophy of Mesmerism.—1. Introductory Lecture on Animal Mag
netism—2. Mental Electricity, or Spiritualism—3. An Appeal in behalf of the 
8cience—4. The Philosophy of Clairvoyance—5. The Number of Degrees in 
Mesmerism—6. Jesus and the Apostles.

The P hilosophy of Electrical Psycpology.—-Deduction—Introduction 
—1. Electrical Psychology : its Definition and Importance in Curing Diseases— 
2. Beauty of Independent Thought and Fearless Expression—3. Connecting Link 
between Mind and Matter, and Circulation ot the Blood—i. Philosophy of Disease 
and Nervous Force—5. Cure of Disease and being Acclimated—6. Existence of 
Deity Proved from Motion—7. Subject of Creation Considered—8. Doctrine of 
Impressions—9. Connection between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves— 
10. Eiectro-Curapathy i& the best Medical System in being, as it involve* tb e 
Excellences of all other Systems—11. The Secret Revealed, so that all may know 
how to Experiment without an Instructor—12. Genetology, or Human Beauty 
Philosophically Considered.

B usiness and Me d ic a l  Cla ir v o ya n c e .

that th ey  hate nor. yet exhausted the boundless possibilities 
’*•TnUhtcektsr ior Apt 11,

of the universe.
H . TO W N 83 is «t home daily to receive friends fruir 10 a.m. 

till 6 p.m., at other hours by appointment, Addressr-J, Albert 
1 Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington.



TO. RELIEVE DISTRESS IN IRELAND 

S. C. HALL, ESQ., F.S.A.,
Editor of the "  Art Journal,’* one of the Authors (with Mrs. 8, 0. Hall) 

o f11 Ireland: its Scenery and Character,** &o,, '■
will deliver

A L E C T U R E
ON

¥l\e I<e^ei\ol$ o f  I f e l k q d , ”
WITH ILLUSTRATIVE AND

CHARACTERISTIC ANECDOTES OF IRISH WIT AND HUMOUR, 
On F R ID A Y , JU N E  08f/i, at 7.45 p.m ,,

AT TUB

VESTRY HALL, KENSINGTON.

Part I.
Universality of faith in Fairies—The essentially poetioal character 

of Irish Fairies—Their meeting-plaoes, &o.flFairy BKngelings—The 
Mother’s Datfltg—The Phooka—The Morass—The
story of Daniel O'Rourke and the Aig^HjUte Banshee—The White 
Lady of Hfflow. The Cleuricauno—The Irish Treasure-keeper. The 
Dullahaun— Spirits without heads—Perils of Ned Sheohy. The 
Thierna-na-oge—The Land of ( P^^pj^^^puth-SSUCTesBroTO^an’s 
white horses, and the holy monk|gflAghmEajB The Hy-BrasJgfThe 
Isles of the Blest. The Me^ow-jS^Ensh Mermaid—Story of John 
of the Glyn—Monastic legends— Glendnlough.

Part II.
Illustrative Anecdotes of the Humour and Pathos of 

Character—Irish B®E^Rsh Brogue—Irish Beggars, W j^^^^^fl 
Drivers, &o.—The evefeBrov wit of the Irish Peasantry—Summary ot 
the high oapaHflies for
Lecturer regarding Ireland*as and from
journeys through many of the and bye-ways of the country,

Admission by ticket to 
Reserved Seats. 6d.BB^&ral 

(For tiokets to BieservaalwBl<tM̂ B|g|B^HMi *vW|be necessary.) 
Tickets to be had of

Mr. Wade, bookseller and newBagejSSH® High Street, Kensington; 
Mr. Verrinder, bookseller, 36, High Street, Kensington; Mrs, Wade, 
bookseller and newsagent^HHHigl|H^^^^^H£Kflj^9 Mr. 
bookseller, Ac., Gloucester -Hoad; Farmer & Sons, booksellers, &c., 
1, Edwardes Terraoe, Kensington ; Miss Leggatt, bookseller, &c., 
12, Rowland Terraoe, Kensington ; Mr. Spalding, bookseller, &o., 46, 
High
Hyde Park ^ H e iS I

ON THE CONNECTION OF

CHRISTIANITY with SOLAR WORSHIP.
Translated from the French oi«> DUPIUS by T. E. PARTRIDGE. 

Neat Wrapper, price Is.

Allegorical Njsflre of the a of tbo Christian
Fathers. The Story 

The HetB w
Persian and Christian Theology compared. *
Origin of the idea of good and gftjlBBpies.
•Theology derived from AstaSS&wy.
What fllrejwp'pent signifies sHTtrafflogy.
The meaning©j(fhe Virgin Mother and her Child.
Oorres^^^^e between Egyptian and Homan Myths.
The Mithraitic Religion described.
The Bj^^Kgmffilj^igMBtsQnpG^on.
Identity of Christ, Horus, and the SuSH
Assumption of the Virgin, wMHjmeans. The origin of Easter.
The resurrec^fl^BBSB^aESHiMffiBL and lamb of the AgScalypse.
The lamb a symbol of Christ. W isp
Redemption and Restoration under the Lambda
Sun Worstjjkpap Egypt—Osiris. Paralffls between Osiris and Christ,:
The PhogfioianElea of Christ, ASamfandKarist compared.
Similarity of the Gods of afa Greece.
The Phrygian God, Atyg. TheKBaal Atys compared witlLOhrist. 
Coincidence of Christianity with Paganigitfiff ■'
I/ighffltbe great Divinity of al'l NfflKas.
The Christian Saoraments borrowed from Persia.
The Sympathy of Religions—Christian Redemption an Allegory,
The Spiritual meaning of ancient mysteries.
Aiil hors, AnoienE$™̂ ModernjjW(S!ted .

.Archbishop Burnet, Maimonides, Philo, Origenij&edrenni, Josephus, 
Beausobre, Clement, AugusMe, Zoroaster, Strabo, Plutarch, Poock, 
Abulfeda, Manilius, Geminus, Pliny, Hyde, Virgil, Abulferagius, 
iSyncellus, Cyril f̂en John, Maorolfflis, Proclus, Eratosthgnes, Father 
PetaiK Emperor Tertullian, Porphyry, Celsus,
MontfaffiH, Torre f̂uCirker, Freret, AlHumaza  ̂Smden, Pio, Roger 
Baoou, Albort tho Great, Stofller, Columella, PtolsmyPjlpiphaniui 

, Theophanes, [Theodore of Gaza, Isidore, St, Jerome, Martianus 
Capella,- ® pe Adrian, SC PajjTj Athanasius, Eusebiys, Diodorus, 
Diogenes Laertius, Procopius, Vossius, Suidas, Cheremon, Abnephius, 
Synesius, Theophilus, Athenagoras, Minutius Felix, Lactantius, Julius 
Firtnious, Herodot.us, Arnobius, Pausanias, Ammianus Marcellinus, 
Corsini, Damascius, Varro, Sallust, Theodoret, Chrysostom: Jews, 
Manioheans, Eesenians, Therapeutic, Rabbis, Persians, Allegorlsts, 
Christians, Catholics, Assyrians, Jiinevites, Magi, Romans, Greeks, 
Neapolitans, Egyptians, Phrygians, Brahmins, Phoenicians, Sojthjang, 
Bythinians, Arabians, &o.

London: J. Bushs, 15, Southampton Row, W.0S

F O W L E R ’S W O R K S ON
PHRENOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, &c|

AMATIVENESS; or, Evils and Remedies of Excessive «
P e rv e r t^  Sexuality. W ith advice to tbe Married aud Single. B yjS j 
Fowler, Price 3d.

LOVE AND PARENTAGE; applied to the Improvement of
S | | fo ff8 i® g S n a fe in g ftp o r ta iH j® e ® ® r is  and suggestiSiis to lovers andtL 

Mnrrieil, concerning 11m alffingett ties, SMt the most sacred and moment, 
roluf.ious o f  life. B y O, S, Fowler. Price 3rT,"TF ’

MATRIMONY; or, Phrenology and Physiology applied totL
Hclootion o f  congenial Companions for life ; including directions to al 
Married for i itH g  affectionately and happily. By O. S, Fowler. Price l j 8

PH YSM l OGY, ANIMAL AND MENTAL; applied to the
Preservation and Restoration o f  Health o f  Body and Mind. By 0 , 8. Powj^

FAMILIAR LESSONS ON PHYSIOLOGy I  designed to aid
Parents, Guardians, and Teachers In the Education of the Young. By Mm 
I i. N. Fowler. Price 3d.

TO||^^^®Juts History, Nature, and Effects on the Body and 
Mind, yy Joel Shew, M.D. * Price 3d.‘ '

MARRIAGE flits History and Oeremonies. By L* N, Fowler,
Price 6d.

FAMILIAR M P fO N S ON ASTRONOMY. By Mrs. L. N,
Fowler. Price 6d.

MEMORY AND INTgLLHM’UAL IMPROVEMENT; applied
to Self-Education. By O. S. Fowler. Price 6d.

HEREDITARY Jb|j|H^NT"; its Laws and Facts applied to 
Human Improvement. By O. B. Fowler. Price Is.

LESSONS ON P’j^ffiESmLjTOY ;k;cfed^ied for the useiof Chil-
dren and Youth. By MifeLjaMfiBwler. XJrice 6d.

L ondon : J. BURNS, 15, Southampton, Row W.Q,

(Sixteenth tfitjffisand. ^rice: Paper Wrapper, 6d; Cld||,is.
ILLNESS: JTS CAUSE AND CURE.

Showing ^raiK fl preserve health and dure diseases by a safe, scientific 
p A sM aand BtB^Kmnaeaits all. ’1

How Hegp M e a matter of no small importance, not
diseases are- and

the fraction of time and money spentB aoquping the necessary know
ledge is insignificant compared with <£he loss and suffering bj
ill health, doctors, and drugs.

Disease £rojqtU4>T is indicated by {.hg means re
quired to preserve health. Such modes of cure are
Safe,—being in accordance with the laws of health, thOT'canBraossIBle destroy 

the the eo^n^Brai, as {heifo^Qj®i''.spractice of 4
ministering poison does.

Scientific. hook are based upon the mtm
of disease, and the demands of the ayet^me^re^a^SMB regaining the normal 
condition. Hence dangerous' of exroB flite  are superseded by a

I'esult. Tins practical knovielgeV!]
prove the death-blow to all kinds of medical quackery and malpractice. 

Pleasant are such means and grateful to the diseased condition as food is to tbe 
hungry, drink to the thirsty, ov rest to the weary. No disgusting draughts, 
painful operations, or enfeebling processes, but the whole is regeneratin'end 
restorative.

lltislElQidifflE^^BofiCTwi8BlMHBffiamBaB,ri# this sR^ScffGnder it acute 
diseases, small-pox, fevers, diphtheria, bronchitis, rheumatism, ic., and ill 

lose their virulent character; and rules of
BKiBMWfpB^fflBjflBhHSgPflEwbani^ f f l f lH W p lTM'knd'BiJthem ̂dreaded cholera.

These means ^ m maBmj^HawEEACH^SBffLE. The may
system and avail themselves of its blessings. Sanitary 

associations should bo formed in each town, and missionaries employed to 
who cannot read and investigate these simple phenonieni(or

Send 7 stamps for a sample copy afc once, while you are well,andeffl 
all you can to spi&Klflnfemqn'|st your friends. They are sold at a 
reduced price in quantities for distribution.

Other Wofe'hy the Author of “ Illness: its Cause & Cm”
(aKnpra Questions and Sanitary Factsl For

the use of Schools, Families, andBhb Working-Classes: an attempt 
to teach the simplest nBural phenomena, anPpi explain fibs func
tions andCTslaBBMre of the humaffflbody. By the AttMr of 

Cause andfi^ire.’fl<^» pp.; wrapper, Is.
A  Chat T fo p n  Health. An interesting Dialogug

i. for tbe t̂se of the People. Id.
Londond,. J. Burns, 15, ®uthampton Row, W.C

A New Book for Everybody®
IVpjB ready, in neat cloth, eighty pages, price 1j.

H E A L T H  H I N T S ;
SHOWING HOW TO AOQUIBE AND RETAIN BODILY SYMMETBY, HEALTH, VIOOBi 

AND BEAUTY.
T a b l e  of

I.—Laws of Beauty 
1^ -H ered i^®  Tranimisaion 
III.—Arr, BiaisWrig. Water, and Food 

arid Rest '1
V. —Dress nud Ornament
VI. —The Hair aud its Management 
V U S T he Skin and Complexion

C o n t e n t s :
V in .—The Mouth
IX. —The Eyes, Ears, and Noao
X. —The Neck, Hands, and test
XI. —Q-rowth, Marks, &o„ that >rt

Enemies to Beauty
XII. —Cosmetics and Perfumery

London: J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W.O,

P U R E  S O L ID IF IE D  CACAO
TRY IT, AND YOU W IL L  USE NO OTHER.

Price 4a, per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. eaoh. Full Instruction* 
for its preparation acoompany eaoh paoket. By sending for a (J'J8"*”' 
at a time it will be sent carriage paid, preventing the neoMeitf N* 
..genoies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. Wheu kept ' 
a (ip paddy with olosely fitting ljd, it may bh preserved for years wltu 
out deterioration.

Agent: J. BURNS, 16, Southampton Row, WR



J. BURNS,
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,

15, Southampton R ow, W . o l
|n Mr. Burns’s many engagements render it neces- 

ftVy that visitors make appointments iu advance,

M R. B U R N S  gives his Psycho-
Organio Delineations on the following terms:—

for a fttll Written Delineation—the remarks made 
tv Mr. Burns being taken down In shorthand, and 
written out verbatim, with Chart o f the Organs, 91s.

for a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart,
10s. 6d.

Verbal Delineation, 6s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those 

0f limited means, 2s. 6d.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on 
is visits to the oountry.

H 1? ? ®  °oN L E C T U R I N G ,  & c_LL By H enby Pitman . 14i pageB, price Vs.
This book contains an account of the Origin of 

Phonography, showfflg that it' originated in the 
study and revlsm of the linhe. It also contains a 
History ot Shorthand iu Ancient Greece and Homo 
■  well as in England; with ohapters on BlmUespcare 
and S|mrihantBKepdu,lng in tile House of OommormH 
Universal Language, Oratory, qStlio Ai't ot Speaking 
Well, 1',locution, the Art ol' Breathing, Ouiture of the 
Voioe, Logic, Music, Art, of Reasoning, Origin of the 
Penny Post and Biography of Bir Rowland Hill, 
Paper and Paper Making, &c.

Dr. NhiratlsBh the Herald o f Health Review, wrote, 
*' The Chapter on Breathing is a contribution to 
Sanitary Science.’*

Hints on Le& ubing has been favourably noticed 
by the Press, and the first edition has been sold in a 
few months. The book is full of valuable hints to 
readers, speakers, and writers, and is both enter
taining and instructive.

if. P itm an , 20, Paternoster Bow.
James B urns, 16, Southampton Bow,

ASTROLOGY.
Worth its Weight In Gold,”

E VERY adult person living should pur.
chase at once "  YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.” 

s book of 144 pp, cloth, only 2s. 6d.
London : J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.O. 
t. W. Allen, 11, Ave Maria Lane, Paternoster Row 
or post-free of E. Cabael, High St., Watford, Herts. 

Instructions to purchasers gratis.

* STROLOGY. —  PROFESSOR W IL -
l \  SON may be Consulted on the Events of Life, at 
103, Caledonian Road, King’s Cross. Personal Coni 
saltations onra Time o f Birth required. Fee, 2s. 6dS 
instructions given. Attendance from 2 till 8 p.m.

ASTROLOGICAL CHART.— Send One
/X Stamp and an addressed (square size) envelope 
stamped forJEny Astrological Chart.' Address—J 
Madame Stoffeb, Dorking.

Miss P. Knight is no longer agent for M.S.

mHE SCIENCE OF THE STARS.—
JL Are you anxious about Marriage, Business, or 
absent friends. &c. ? Consult Sybil, who wiBresolve 
yoor doubts. Fee 2s. 6d. NativitiesHme guinea.— 
19, Camelfoid Street,raMjames Street, Brighton.

* STROLOGY.— Gabriel can he consulted
XI. upon any event in life. Questions 6s,, Nativities 
15s. Apply by letter only—18, Nottingham Street! 
High Street, MiSSrobone.

A STROLO G Y .— Nativities.— QuestioDs
XA. answered at the following rates ::—Nativaraes, 
10s. 6d.; any Questions, 3s. |u.f in stamps. ConfSttly 
answered by giviDg for Nativities the exact time of 
birth, and for QuesSSjms the time the querist vjjjfites 
the letter—to Urania, care o f Editor* “ Circle Maga
zine,” 10, Thwjbrescent, Filey.

THE CELEBRATED
“J O H N  K I N G ” N U M B E R

OF
THE MEDIUM.

I N turning over our stock, we have come
across a small parcel of this most popular of any 

document on'Sj^BialisH  which has been printed in 
this I Jeon tain s the porwait of “ John King ”
as sketched byTan artist who saw iHflmateriaUse in 
dajsK&hMand'^M matter of which the number con
sists is of the greatest interest to investigators. Re
cent in vesti gators of our Cause who have not seen this 
publication w|fflpl do well to secure a copy. Prioe Id, 
post free l^d.
Medium Office, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.O.

CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA. 

THE ATHEN2EUM HALL
H AS within the last few weeks been 

vastly improved in its Seating, Lighting 
(Gas), and Sta '̂e Arrangements, and for unique
ness, convenience, and economy, it will be found 
unrivalled f c  Miscellaneous Entertainments.

The Stage has been widened two feet, made 
far more tpacious, and supplied with a com
plete se t lf  (twelvefitpractigai' scenes, 19 x  14 
(by FaiGEtpaMBW

1. Proscenium, Green Baize, and Act Drop 
Curtains, Side Wings, &c. 2. Grand Saljwm
(Modem Drawing-room). 3. Plain Drawing
room. 4. Plain Interior Chamber, Fur®shea. 
5. Plain Interior Chamber, suitable for Cottage 
Interior, &c. 6. Grand Garden Scene with
Fountain, k c. 7. Woods, Castle, and Cascade. 
8. Mountain, Lake, and Woods. 9. Grand 
Forest. 10. Practical Prison. 11. Cottage with 
Door and Window. 12. House Front, with 
Practical Door. 13. Street Scene, and adapted 
to suit any ordinary Dramatic or Operatic piece, 
and just the thing for the use of Amateur 
Dramatic Companies, Terms as usual.

Circulars with full particulars on application 
at the Hall, 2, New Street.

Cape Town, 28th F eb ,' 1880.

A  LADY residing in Cornwall wishes to
receive into her home six little children not 

wider three years o f age. No objection to entire 
charge of orphans. Board, education fh English, 
French, and Music, from £30 to £40 per annum. 
Inquiries may be made, care o f J. Bums, 15, South
ampton How, London, W.C.

Weekly, Id. j Monthly, 0d. (Portraits weekly.)
H o u s e  a n d  h o m e ,

A Journal for all classes; discussing all matters 
Pertaining to the dwelling and to the household.

“ It may be read by everyone, and to advantage.”  
"'Graphic. " A  variety o f interesting subjects.”— 
w ily  chronicle.
fcbr. Benson Baker’s papers o n '"  How to Feed an 
Intuit" should be read by every woman in the land. 
Wall booksellers and newsagents. Office, 836, Strand,

M R. O. E. WILLIAMS, 61, Lamb’s Con
duit Btreet, W.O. At home dally from 12 till 6.

Ou Thursday and Saturday evenings from 8 o’clock 
for Reception of Friends. Address as above.__

REMOVAL. „

MRS. OLIVE, 121, Blenheim Crescent,
Nottlng Hill, W., three minutes’ walk from 

Netting Hill Station. Public Trance 8earice for Ileal" 
iug, Mondays, H a.m., free; Healing Beance, Fridays,
3 p.m., admission 2s, (id.; Trance Oom mu ideations, 
Wednesdays 7 p.m., admission 2s. (id. At home for 
Private Bounces every day from 11 to 6 ; fee one 
guinea, or by arrangement. Persons unknown to 
Mrs. Olive must have an introduction from some 
known Spiritualists.

M R . J. W . FLETCHER,
22, Gordon Street, Gordon Square, W.O,

At home every day except Sunday.
Sunday Evenings at Steinway Hall,

Lower Seymour Street, 
at 7 o’clock.

MR. J, J. MORSEL
I n s p ir a t io n a l  T r a n c e  S p e a k e r  

22, Palatine Road,
Stoke Newington, London, N.
A g e n t f o r  a ll k in d s  o f  S p ir itu a l L ite r a tu r e . 

R3. WOODFORDH— Any form^of
Mediumship developed. Mesmeric Healing. 

Ac home $*iW §xcept Tuesdays and Fridays) from 
1 to 5 p.m.—4, Keppel Street, Russell Square, W.O.

Nowready, mage 6d.,post-free 7d., the June Number 
of the

P H R E N O L O G I C A L  MAGAZINE 
X  A Scientific and Educational Joubnal. 

Contents.
Phrenological Character o f Ruskin (with Portrait), 
Phrenology as a Guide to a Trade or Profession. 
Physiognomy (iUBg^fed)
The S M  wh jglis BB ?
Kjnly Half a Hero—a Tale o f the Franco-German War. 
The Children’s (©Her.
Reviews, Correspondence, &o.
London : LfioKagaroEft. Phrenologist and Publisher, 

Imperial Bufijgpgs, Ludgate Ql'fcus, E.C.

A
shire

H
SEANOE for CLAIRVOYANCE and
TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD’S, 10, Devon, 

shire Street, Queen Sqnare, W.C.,Tuesdays at 8 p.m.

REMOVAL.
E. W . WALLIS, I n s p ir a t io n a l

Bpeakeb. For terms and dates apply—338, 
St. Ann’s Well Road, Nottingham.

M IS S  M. A. H O U G H T O N ,  Medica
tions at a distance byiffirek of hair. Paralysis, Sciatical 
and Rheumatism, specialities. At home from 12 till 
5 p.m. Patients treated at their homes when desired, 
—99, Paak Street, Grosvenor Square, W.

JOSEPH ASHMAN'S EMBROCATION, ~ MRS, W A L K E R , Trance, Test, and.
iFOB THE

RESTORAMON OF VITa M EQUILIBRIUM 
AND THE REESTABLISHMENT OF HEALTH.

To be had o f the P ropfttor.
JOSEPH ASHMAJN,

14, Sussex Place, CqBrwall Gardens, 
Kensington, L ondon, W ., 

and Chemists generally,
P r i c e ' B . p e r  B (M le ,

The Embrocation is oomposed of animal and vege
table essences. The value of the compound was 
projjBsEb,Blears of practical use amongst friends and 
rclativeMj^Hi'elt was offered as a remedy to the 
public. H t  was f i S K o  be invaluable for the de
velopment o f vital force in children, as well as for the 
arresting o f vital decay in the aged. Many a child, 
thaHhowed signs of weakness o f limb and stagnation 
o f growth, owes health and strength to this com
pound. By its useHi age, life has been both pro- 

■imged and the enjoyment o f it enhanced, by the 
retardafinn o f decay and the removal of crude de
posits upon the joints, which prevent the free flow of 
the arterial b H d  and the nerve forces.

ThiffinmptBlinfflss perfectly harmless, so that, in case 
it dees no good, it can do no harm. Its mode of 
app li^ H n  is pretty mum the same in all cases. In 
sprains, bruises, inflammation, bronchitis, pleurisy, 
■<9gestHnHj£he lungs, gout, rheumatism, burns, 
scalds, chilblains, wounds, and cuts, b K ts  applies - 
tion to the parts aflectedHtclears the pores of the 
skin, draws oil? inflammation, and feeds the debili
tated arts.

TESTIMONIALS.
B ury S t. Edmunds, Nov. 25,1878.

Mr. AshmanH
Dear Sir,—Please send me some more Embroca- 

tion. Enclosed And 5s. 6d. in stamps. I  apply it to  
everything, and it seems to act like magic. Baby 
grows sftsHiger every day ; the fistula seems almost 
gone : he had a very bad cough a fortnight ago, and 
I rubbed his t̂hest with the Embrocation, ami he is 
quite well now, and seems to have more colour in 
the face, as some little time ago he was very pale; 
everyone that knows him thinks it wonderful to see 
him get on so soon, as he was so delicate,

I performed a cure for a neighbour with your 
Em&rocatipn. In coming downstairs she sprained 
her ankle. Ht was so swollen, red, and so very hot; 
and I^rubbed it gently for an hour and a half, and it 
was so painfifiSthat she could not lift it ; but by that 
time it was a great deal better. Then I  rubbed it 
again, anfflthe next day s ®  was going about as usual. 
—Yours very tru ly ®  Mrs. Aston

B ury S t. Edmunds, Oot. 301879.
Mr. Ashman ,

Dear Sir,&£X enclose P.O.O. for 5s. 6d. for you to 
send two bottles of the Embrocation. I  must also 
tell you that the rupture o f my child is quite cured, 
and he has not worn any band for a long time, and 
he is now the most healrajy child you ever saw, and 
grown so big, that I must send a photo, to let you 
see by-and-by.—Yours very truly, Mrs Aston.

A MATEUR AUTHORS WANTED,
A X  Specimen magazine; particulars, 3d. Articles 
paid for.—Editor, 231, Orovyn Street. Jjiverpool.

appointment. Address—45 
mercial Road, E.

gives sittings only by 
Jubilee Btreet, Com-

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
Psychopathic Healer,

14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensing
ton, W.

Tuesdays and Thursdays from II a.m, to 5 p.m.

■
REMOVAL.

YOUNGER, Mesmerist and Healer,
removed from Woolwich and Euston Foad to 

Moscow Hous'd corner of Moscow and Hereford 
Roads, Bayswater, \V\, ’ tjiree minutes’ walk from 
Queen’s Road Station, where he continnes to treat 
the most complicated diseases with marvellous 
success. Mesmerism and Healing taught, written 
instructions, with anointing oil for home-use or self
treatment. Office hours—Monday, Tuesday, Thurs 
day, and Friday, from 2 till 6, or by appointment.

/i ISS GODFREY, Curative Mesmerist
[JL and Rubber, has REMOVED to 51, Georga 

Street, Euston Road, where she sees patients by 
appointment only. Ladies suffering from weakness, 
misplacement, or prolapsus, speedily cured without, 
medicine. Terms moderate

HEALING BY LAYING ON OP HANDS-

DR. JAMES MACK,
37, Upper Baker Street, Regent’s Park.

At Home from 10 to 5.
GERMANY.

O M E  for the Sons of Spiritualists,.
___  with a German Tutor who has studied and
taught ten years in England. Excellent opportunity 
I for a few pupils of continuing their studies and 
learning German French, and other languages by an 
easy method, enabling pupils to master a language 
within about six mouths in average, without regard 
to age. . , .

The method of instruction and education adopted 
is in perfect agreement with the principles and re 

■forms recently set ftpth, and recommended by Prof. 
Max Muller,,dffiOxford, in his treatise on “  Freedom ”  
in the Contemporary Review, of November.

Healthy climate. Terms moderate. For particulars 
apply to the Editor o f this paper.

S EASIDE.—Pleasant Apartments near the
Sea. Very moderate terms. Address—M. A. 

Johnstone, 2, Pelraout Road Sandown Isle of 
Wight.

U S I C A L  A N D  L I T E R A R Y
_ ENTERTAINMENT,
Goswell Hall, 290, G os well Road, Islington. 
On Thursday, June 10, Mr. Herbst gives a Musical 

and Literary Entertainment, to be followed by a 
dance, at Goswell-Hall. Admission Is. Tickets at 
Spiritual Institution and at the door. Doors open at 
7 p.m., commence at 7.30. Dancing at 10.45 p.m.

M



A SOIREE
I N  A I D  O F  T H E  S P I R I T U A L  U S T S T lT T r ,,

W IL L  UK i iy .LJ)  OS 1  I O \ v
W E D N E S D A Y  E V E N I N G , J U N E  23 , 1880, A

AT TUB

CAVENDISH ROOMS, MORTIMER STREjjrp
CAVENDISH SQUARE,SQU

To commence at 7,30 p.m . precisely.

T he order o f  Proceedings will be as follows
At 7.30, a Short Address on the SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.

At s, T H E  C O H  C E  R  X,
OF WHICH THE FOLLOWING IS THE PROGRAMME.^

‘Part I, V iitt II.
P IA D U ^ B T E f 8eIectioo, “  Fra Diavolo ” SUney j ^ STB “  Maypole Dance ’

3Ii8s CARTER & 3fiss WALNE. T he M isses EVERITT ***4

TRIO - - “  The Wreath ”  - M azzim jhi j SONG

M essrs. L . G. FREEMAN, CASE, & PRESLEY.
I

SONG - “  The bend of the River”  -  Blumentliul SONG

M iss ALICE EVERITT.

“  Wbafc will you do, love ” 

Miss LILLIE GILLAM.

“  The Silver Cup ”
M e. PRESLEY.

b * .

8. Ai,

RECIT, & AIR “  The Pilgrim of Love ” 

31b . MING.

Bishop j RECITATION “ Vision of Consolation.”
Miss KEEVES.

DUET -  “  Sweet visions of Childhood” -  S. Glover

M iss ALICE EVERITT & M b. F. EVERITT.

SONG “  The Message ”

Mb. L. G. FREEMAN.

Blumenthal

PIANOFORTE | Selection, “  La Somnambula n B ellini

SONG

31iss WALNF.

“  The 3Iagic of 3Iusic ” 

31 as. PILGRIM.

Levey

SONG -  “ The 3Iidshipiuite”
31b. CASE.

SONG -  “  She wore a Wreath of Roses ”
3Ibs. PILGRI3I.

SONG -  “  The Arab’s Farewell ”
31b. F. EVERITT.

PART-SONG “  I  know a 31aiden fair to see”

3Iz8sks. 31ING, L. G. FREEMAN, 
CASE, & PRESLEY.

8. Adutt

Kmnk

Bljcll

Girtdiza

DANCING will commence at TE N  o’clock; M.C. - Mr. FRANK EVERITT.

Carriages at 11.30. Refreshments viill he provided.
Tickets:—To admit one, la. Gd.: to admit two, 2s. Gd.—Will be ready in the course of a few days, and can be obtained iD* 

Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row, or of the undersigned—
L. G. FREEMAN, Lawn Villa, 74, Acre Lane, Brixton, S.W.

JF 0 0 &  l l i f n r m  J U a t a m a n t  ® 0 n t p a i t j
LIMITED.

Capital, £5,000, in £1 Shares,
O f which it is intended to Issue only 2,500 in the first instance.

NO FLESH. NO FOWL
NO FISH. NO INTOXICANTS.

B ankers.......................... The National Provincial Bank o f England.
Prospectus and full particulars can be had on application to the Secretary, 10, Warwick

E.C.

London; Printed and Published by JAUH9 BUBHb, 16, Southampton Bow, flolborn, W.C,


